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IT has been judged advisabl e by the compilers of our Con-
stitutions, to enjoi n that an examination (upon subjects
previously communicated) shall bo required of every brother
desirous of receiving a higher degree ; attaching con-
siderable importance to an observance of this rule. It has
been further decreed that the said examination shall take
place in opon Lodge, in order that the members present
may enjoy an opportunity of watching the proceedings, ancl
be enabled to judge, collectively, of tho candidate's fitness
for advancement. That such caution ancl circumspection is
not altogether uncalled for, ive may conclude, from the pre-
face in thc Constitutions to the above-mentioned require-
ment, viz.—"Great discredit ancl injury having been brought
upon our antient and honourable fraternity from admitting
members and receiving candidates, without due notice being
given, or inquiry made into their ch aracters and qualifi-
cations ; and from passing and raising Masons without duo
instruction in the respective degrees—it is declared that a
violation or neglect of any of the following laws shall subject
the Lodge offending to erasure ; and no emergency can be
allowed as a justification." Let us see hoiv much this warn-
ing avails ; will it not be found indeed that there are many
Lodges which , according to its strict wording, would be
liable to erasure ?

A Mason who has attained tho third degree, without a
gradual ancl increasing jwo ficiency having been required
during his onward progress, instead of being indebted to his
Lodge for its leniency, has good reason to reproach the
members thereof for a very mistaken kindness ; although.

s pared somo slight exertion and attention , by being let off so
easily, he is yet a sufferer, and the Lodge greatly in error.
There are several importan t reasons (either of which, in itself
sufficient) why instruction should accompany advancement.
In tho first place, the Constitutions have so ordained.
Secondly, it is but fair to the Craft that an ample knowledge
of the science, as for as tlie brother has p roceeded , should be
communicated, that an unfavourable, or merely moderate
opinion of tho Order may not be conceived by lu.n i, owing to
tlio paucity of information afforded. Thirdly, the brother
lias a right to be placed upon a par with Masons of his own
degree ; and. whether or not he insists upon adequate infor-
mation being rendered, it is nevertheless tho duty of the
Lodge by which he has boon advanced to take care that ho is
not defrauded of his just dues ; and lastly, because by
peremptorily requiring a certain proficiency beforo tho con-
ferring of a higher degree, you compel the candidate to seek
fin d acqui re information , whereas after attaining the third
degree , instruction , on his part, must bo voluntarily sought for.
As a general rule, breth ren imperfectly grounded in the rudi-
ments of tho science, when they havo arrived at the position
of M.M., having nothing further to desire in the Craft for which
in examination is obligatory, are naturally loth to acquire, by
laborious study, additional , and what appears to ho uiiiieccs-
s*i'y, knowledge. Such brethren—and many there arc so
Muatcd—usually content themselves during the remainder of
their Masonic career, with attending occasional Lodgo
'"oetings, and remain invariably mere spectators of tho cere-
monies .

A really strict Master—one exact in observance of the
"sages and customs sanctioned and ordained by the Consti-
tutions—is rarely disliked , even though the members of his
Lodge, under former rulers, have been accustomed for a
series of years to laxity and indul gence. A. fixity of pur-
ine, and unyielding determination to adhere to our antient
j mdmarks, cannot but be commended ; at first some, dis-
satisfaction may be manifested at the rigorous sway of the
vn i

1'"101'1 and the cuvtailment of certain abuses, but this
• 1JJ be short lived, and the efforts of an able ancl sincere

Master will nearly always be properly appreciated. It is to
brethren of this stamp that the Craft is indebted for a steady
though tardy improvement in Lodgo discipline—brethren
who, regardless of former years of aputhy and unmindful of
thc opposition of indolent members, work in a regular and
constitutional manner. Questions addressed to candidates
for preferment are expected to be answered without prompt-
ing from attendant deacons ; when this is the case, brethren
taking their seats as Master Masons, having received all three
degrees, or even tho third only, in such a Lodge, enjoy a-
complete knowledge of the subjects comprised throughout ;
differing materially from, those Masons with whom aprons
and certificates are tho only proofs of brotherhood.

This desirable state of affairs ought not to be of merely
occasional occurrence, and the attention of the Craft might
be advantageously directed to the professions made by every
"W.M. prior to his installation. If any Mason of ex-
perience be asked whether, when a strange brother
has j oined his Lodge (the same never having previously
held office) information, or ignorance on Masonic matters,
chiefly characterise him, the answer, in most cases, will
Tie condemnatory of thc \system of instruction jmrsued
by the new member's mo'ther Lodge. Instances of a,
perfected knowledge of-the mysteries of the Craft, together
with its antient usuages, are, on the part of joining brethren
who have never held office , rare ancl exceptional, whicli fact
if admitted, shows at once the evils of one existing system ;
indeed if one of .these brethren, when requested to occupy the
chair of au absent officer, discharge its incumbent duties
with credit to himself and to tho satisfaction of the members
present, there is an anxious and universal inquiry as to what
Lodge ho hails from , and liberal commendations are showered
upon that Lodge. Nothing exemplifies so strongly the regu-
larity of a Lodge's proceedings and the constitutional manner
in which its arrangements are conducted , as the fact of tho
brethren who have therein received degrees, becoming, in.
turn, expert workmen.

It may bo observed that a distinction has been drawn
between the customary acquirements of tho officers of tho
Lodgo and of members generally, for though it is at all times
a refreshing and gratifying sight to witness the various core-
monies pro]ierly conducted and the actors efficient , yet this
excellence may be superficial , and perhaps leave hidden tho
more defective parts of a Lodge system. There are few
Lodges which are utterly regardless of fraternal censure, to
avoid which great pains are frequently taken, in perfecting
the officers in a knowledge and exercise of their respective
duties ; by so doing visitors are favourably impressed, ancl the
Lodge gains a character for good working, and thus far,
j ustly. The claims of recently admitted members, however,
should not be made subservien t to an exclusive attempt (in.
other respects most praiseworthy), at rendering the Lodge's
working onnights of public meeting highly extolled by visitors;
thc Master, Past Masters, and other veterans contenting them-
selves but too often with imparting instruction to the officers
connected with thc working, and unless upon earnest entreatv,
leave tho newly admitted to gather what information, they
can from, conversing with older Masons.

It is necessary to jirove a complaint before suggesting a
remedy;  let us suppose this has been done ancl that tho evil
is admitted , the subject of improvement becomes a difficult
question to grapple with ; for beyond what is at present in
force in the Constitutions, Masonic legislation cannot go. A
more careful and exacting exercise of the authority vested iu
them may be suggested to Masters of Lodges, as well as a
real, instead of a nominal, examination of candidates, ivhose
advancement should bo made entirely dependent upo n their
proficiency ; but unless well supported and occasionall y kept
up to their work by vigilant members, very little can be ex-
pected. However the present system may be denounced and
its faulty arrangements exposed, no amel ioration can take
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place until the officers and members of private Lodges are
thoroughly convinced of the extent of the evil ; these may be
persuaded by argument, but cannot be compelled hy an
assumption of auth ority.

Let ns imagine that a candidate for Ereemasonry, after
the requisite preliminaries have been duly observed, presents
himself for initiation. Unless the ballot has proved adverse
(an occurrence of extreme rarity), this desire is promptly
attended to ; at the expiration of the time necessary to com-
plete the ceremony of initiation, the Lodge is in all likelihood
summoned to refreshment, ancl the new brother informed
that upon a return to labour a further insight into the lessons
of the Craft in the form of a charge, and an explanation of
the tracing board, shall be afforded him if time shall perm it,
and in the majority of cases, time, or rather the flagging-
attention of members, does not permit of these important
matters being imparted to him. The initiate is told that in
consequence of the lateness of the hour, the additional infor-
mation will be deferred until the next meeting, at which a
similar procrastination possibly occurs. A mouth having
elapsed since initiation , the newly initiated member presents
himself for advancemen t, and eventually, after a similar pro-
bation, obtains the degree of Master Mason , without j iorhaps
having received the explanation of a single tracing board or
the slightest instruction concerning his future duties as a
Mason. ' Nothing has been exacted but a parrotlike repeti-
tion of certain answers to questions addressed to him before
the confirming of the degrees of Eellow Craft and Master
Mason ; during which he has been entirely dependen t upon
the kind prompting of an attendant Deacon.

On the night of initiation, nothing, if j.ossible, should be
omitted, but if the Master is compelled, by the lateness of the
hour or other sufficient cause, to close the Lodge without
completing the revelation proper to the degree, the ceremony
of passing should be deferred until the candidate is thoroughly
conversant with the lessons appertaining to his former degree,
ancl a far stricter examination than the one usually in vogue
should be deemed imperative. Prior to the conferring of either
tlie second or the third degree, the candidate should be placed
in the centre of the Lodge, every other brother (not even
excepting Deacons or tho Director of Ceremonies) being
seated in their assigned places. In conformity with the ritual
the regular questions should next be addressed to tho candi-
date, and by him answered to the best of his ability ; after
ivhich, if his proficiency so far be apparent , brethren who are
members of the Lodge should be allowed to interrogate him
upon subjects connected with the degrees he has taken.
These questions to be in all instances put through the \V. M.,
who ivould decide as to their fairness. Of a Eellow Craft a
good deal might be expected. He should give evidence of
having carefully perused the Constitutions ; and should be
questioned thereon, for on attaining a higher degree, he is at
once eligible to become in his turn a ruler in the Craft ,
being enabled to hold any office in a Lodge, not even ex-
cepting that of Master, ivhich may be granted by dispensa-
tion, or upon the establishment of a new Lodge. Should a
brother recently received into the society be placed in such a
rank as to have to administer summary justice, or to decide
upon the legality of a disputed point, an ignorance of the
Constitutions would render him liable, unwittingly, to violate
the statutes, and prevent him from adhering to our antient
landmarks ; besides which he would be subj ected to the scorn
of his Lodge for having consented to occupy a position for
which his unfitness is so evident.

There are, doubtless, many Lodges where the observances
herein suggested, together with others of a stricter nature,
are attended to with zeal and rigour, though it can scarcely
be disputed that the great majority are not sufficiently parti-
cular. Yet even if it be conceded that a minority of Lodges,
or even one Lodge only, neglect so important a feature in oui;
systep., and such a stringent command of the Constitutions,

this would justify our enlarging upon the subject. Not even
ono individual brother should be turned loose on the Blasonic
world with an imperfect education in matters relating to the
Craft. Very slight care and attention would guard against
this possibility, ancl in future years the duties of the principal
officers in properly instructing neophytes—always a laborious
and occasionally an irksome task—ivould be lessened by the
superior capabilities of members generally, they having
severally experienced, in their days of learning, the kindness
aud patience of brethren who, though not naturally inclined
to soften thc labours of the executive, yet considered it a
duty to impart instruction . From brethren so situated much,
might be expected, and the careful system under which they
were advanced in Masonry, would exemplify its advantages
hy the proof of so vast an accession of competent teachers.
Until such a desirable state of affairs is generally prevalent,
Masters, when unassisted by voluntary instructors, must con-
sent to do thc work themselves ; it is certainly a thankless
undertaking to seek out unwilling brethren aud instruct
them in things they do not at once comprehend, and of
which they arc content to remain in ignorance , not perceiving
the necessity of gaining inform ation, when, perhaps, the
patient ancl attentive Master has been the same day engaged
for hours in drilling refractory ancl incompetent officers .
There are probably three or four candidates for a degree at
tlie next Lodge meeting, the Master requests a previous
attendance, one of them comes at the specified time, and after
an hour spent in his behalf, another appears, and last of all ,
the Master has to make personal search for a missing brother ,
who, if not found, either presents himself for the .degree
totally unprepared , or calls upon the Master at an incon-
venient hour, and grumbles at not receiving a welcome
reception.

A good Master has much to contend with ; for though the
advisability of refusing instruction if candidates neglect an
attendance at meetings specially convened in their behalf ,
may be recommended, such conduct bears the appearance of
churl ishness, and until brethren have been some little time
admitted into the Order, they cannot comprehen d the labours
aud responsibilities of a AVorshi pful Master.

Ihe position of Master confers on a brother the highest
preferment in Craft Masonry. Elected by the members of :i
Lodge to preside at its meetings ancl watch its interests,
being answerable to the Grand Lodge for the correct per-
formance of these duties—such a trust should never be
lightly or carelessly entered upon ; but at the expiration of
his year of office a Master ought to hand over the Lodge in
his successor in a state requiring neither alteration or re-
organization. This desirable termination to official labour
demands the most strenuous exertions on the part of the
various officers, under the immediate ancl active superintend-
ence of a vigilant ruler : the duties necessarily devolving
upon this latter personage (clearly defined in the Constitu-
tions), however well acted up to in a general sense, should he
accompanied by a certain amount of zeal, perseverance , nnd
fixity of purpose. Yet if it be a Master's earnest wish to
obey the spirit, as well as the letter, of the Constitutions,
there is no part of them that deserves a more literal con-
struction being placed upon it than the laws imperativel y
requiring strict examinations prior to the conferring of highc
degrees on brethren otherwise qualified for advancement.
The vigorous and hearty co-operation of every member of a.
Lodge is necessary, to enable even the most painstaking and
attentive Master to continue his Lodge in as perfect a condi-
tion as is compatible with the errors of human nature.

Even those brethren most favourably disposed towards tin
continuance of our present lax system of instruction , •«'¦"
generally admit the possibility ancl desirability of Lodge ex-
aminations being rendered more exacting in their reqni ''1''
meats, and what is there, then , to delay the adop tion o( a
ijesy ancl wove satj slVt ovy pl>m '. Jf othinEf . we liejipve , bu t



the want of ;\. public suggestion to that effect, when, should
the attention of the Craft be obtained, improvem ent may
result.

A GEEAT FRENCH PAIR.
" THE fair, the fair," was the universal theme of conver-

sation when , about the middle of April, we first arrived in
the old city of Caen, in Norm andy. We had frequently, in
our own country, visited towns where fairs were held, and
Jiad always heard them reprobated as chartered nuisances—
magnets for drawing together the disorderly and dishonest
and beguiling the thoughtless and unwary ; and more than
once had we heard of petitions being presented to Parliament
praying their abolition.

But here, to our astonishment, were staid, elderly men,
gentlemen of position, and members of the local government,
as warmly interested in the coming fair as any young man
or maiden in the commune. Beneath its influence they
forgot to praise, as Frenchmen generally do, their city and all
pertaining to it—th e fair cultivated country in which it lay,
its picturesque little river, its fair Caen stone epiays, and thc
large exports of the same stone, with which our own new
palace at Westminster is built : nay, they even forgot to
draw attention to the number and beauty of their old
churches, many of whicli are of a very high order of archi-
tecture—some, it is said, equal to any in Paris. And we
must admit that never during our stay did we pass the old
parish church of St. Pierre without pausing to admire the
proportions of its lofty spire, with its low trellised bulwark
and airy pinnacles, and to wonder at the excpiisite delicacy
of the stone tracery. As they stood out against the clear
blue sky, they more resembled some rich design in lace th an
cliisellings in a material that had stood, and would stan d, the
wear and storms of ages.

As in a fortni ght's time this much talked of fair would fill
the boulevards of Caen, whicli were said to be handsome and
spacious, we resolved to visit them first. But on our arrival
we found that, instead of; as with us, a city of canvas
spring ing up as by magic, the good Normans were leisurely
and characteristically erecting a substantial city of wood,
subdividing it into streets, distinguished by names painted in
large letters, and the booths told off in numbers. Passing
hirthcr on along the boulevards, we came to a succession of
hanilike buildings, occupying the space between the rows of
lofty trees, shading one side of the avenue. These, we were
told, were to be theatres ; while on the opposite side a range
of smaller buildings were rising up, to offer refreshment to
the fair goers. So being haunted by no doubts as to ob-
taining entertainment both for body and mind on our own
iair visits, we hastened on some mil e further, ancl, escaping
the din of hammers, enjoyed a delightful walk along the
woad boulevard leading by the river side.

Each day revealed to us yet more ancl more how com-
pletely the coining fair absorbed the thoughts of all classes.
We had broken part of our microscope, but could not get it
Repaired until after the fai r ; we had ordered a travelling
ease, but the advent of the same event was given as sufficient
*utse for its noncompletion. On proposing a visit to Bayou¦Wd its cathedral , our landlady advised delay until after thelair, or we should find it so dull ; and, to complete the
Proofs, we heard two ladies extolling the beauty of their
Hiring dresses, which , however, were not to be worn until
w>e opening of the all important Mr.
cl, 

lenS.fcn *he firs t Sunday in May dawned bright and

^ 
ear, but from that hour wc had no farther sleep, so incessant
'̂ei'e the trotting and prancing of skittish ill broken horses,«mg led by to the adjacent country; and if there chanced to

X .a llub it was filled up by half a dozen diligences, withleu' heavy wheels and cracking whips, rushing by at redoubled'iced , literally crammed with visitants to the fair.
Vur firs t glance out of window that morning Avas worth

remembering. We might have fancied the grey old city had
enticed the fair into its principal streets, and was coquetting
with it there. It was not that every shop was open and its
contents displayed to the utmost advantage, and rendered
more attractive by here and there a statuette or a vase of
flowers—that was a scene of weekly recurrence ; nor was it
altogether the crowds of bustling pedestrians pushing aside
the staid bonnes bound to the market of St. Pierre, or return-
ing thence laden with vegetables and flowers. But it was
the multitude of gay flags ancl streamers floating in. every
direction ; the liberal display of evergreens and flowers iu
balconies above shop windows ; and last, but most decidedly
not least, for it was the most remarkable feature of the
whole, the broad sheets of canvas slung from house to house
across the streets, and bearing in large letters, within gaily
decorated borders, the names and callings of those who traded
in the quaint old gabled houses on either side. The whole
aspect of things roused a suspicion—which the first servant
who entered our room confirmed—th at the fair was that
morning opened.

Our continental residence had not rendered us oblivious of
the beautiful Sabbath rest of our own land, and even had
there been no. Protestant church to claim our attendance, we
should certainly not have turned our steps fairwards. But
on the Monday wo joined,- ilie living tide setting in that
direction, and ere long found ourselves in the thick of a
scene of bustle and vociferation we have never seen equalled,
which may be believed when it is remembered that the
vendors were French men and women.

The clerk of the fair might with good faith have addressed
himself " to all persons about to marry," and recommended
an inspection of his establishment before they made their
purchases elsewhere, ancl certainly they must be hard to
please if they could not make their selections there. Never
in my life did I see, in so small a space, such a variety of
merchandise as was there exhibited. Every craft under the
sun seemed represented, save that of undertaker, and probably
those merry gentlemen of lugubrious aspect were plentiful in
the fair, having an eye to both pleasure and profi t by enjoy-
ing the sights and thickening the crush.

As wc jiassed on along the pilanked streets and beneath
the outstretched awnings, it was impossible not to admire
the gay contents of the temporary shops on either side.
What heaps of gorgeous silks and velvets were jriled upon
their counters and spread around their walls ; what pyramids
of glowing ribbons, and draperies of rich lace, much of which
was manufactured in Caen itself. Then followed splendid
displays of plate and porcelain, to be succeeded in their turn
by homely woollens ; then flashing caskets of jewels met our
view, blazin g diamonds, meek pearls, and lovely cameos, and
all the long array of gems leading down to those of trifling
value, which might suit the calibres of small purses.

Clocks, furniture, carpets, groceries, crockery, all came in
their turn , for the fair was in truth a great mart, and, as wo
foun d, the goods were supplied by the chief traders in that,
ancl many other cities, ancl sold by persons in their employ ;
ancl from the thousands of country people every day visiting
the fair, and making large purchases there, it evidently
formed the commercial harvest of the year. As was becom-
ing, the legitimate fair stock of toys and gingerbread were
not forgotten, but presented themselves temptingly in gaily
decorated bowers, and snow white draped saloons. Nor were
smaller fairings of all kinds wanting, ancl the humbler rows
of sheds resounded with the cries of those presiding over
whole shops full of articles, varying in value from three
quarters of a franc to three farthings, and certainly not the
least surprising sight in the fair was thc variety and pretti-
ness of the articles offered at such prices.

Sauntering on we passed the precincts of business, and
entered on those of pleasure. The big barns, the little barns,
and the wine shops, we had seen in course of erection , were



all in full play ; while between them along the broad avenue,
as far as the eye could reach, undulated a sea of holiday folk,
numbering many thousands, all apparently in the best
humour with the bright sunshine, the rustling trees, and the
abundant entertainment provided for all who chose to look.
For the theatrical booths, greatly as they varied as to pre-
tension and price, yet accorded in other matters pleasing to
the populace. Along the front of each was spread a painting
of what was supposed to be performing inside—and which
generally depicted some thrilling scene—while to add to the
attractions, ever and anon there issued from the open portals
some of the players who promenaded the platform, or per-
formed some scene for the amusement of the public, or
executed some neat footed dance, to the music of the band,
whicli each theatre kept working at high pressure. Ancl that
favourite French instrument, the drum, being paramount in
each, it is impossible to overrate the extent of the din, or
how completely it drowned the announcement of the per-
formances within, even though they were generally vociferated
through speaking trumpets, such as are used at sea.

However, ignorance as to what they should sec, did not
deter visitants, for as fast as one audience ebbed out through
the open doors, another flooded in, and ou oue occasion we
tided in with it. Considering the decided love of the French
over our own. countrymen for spangles, gilding, and frippery
generally, we were surprised at the freedom from such equi-
vocal splendours on the part of this little theatre, compared
to theatres of a like standing in our own land. There was
an abundance of light, and a freshness, trimness, and. simpli-
city in their decoration which agreeably surprised us, and a
like remark was applicable to the costumes of the performers.
Would we could say as much for the performance ; but
though it was not wanting in passable acting, sprightliness of
dialogue, or in completeness of plot, on all the flowers was
visible the trail of the foul serpent which mars so much of
what would otherwise be pleasant and sometimes profitable
among our neighbours.

Once more at liberty, we resolved not to risk the chances
of another performance but pursue our way through the fair.
A short distance farther brought us to the domai n of animal
learning and science, where fortunetelling ponies, histrionic
dogs, learned donkeys, ancl drilled canaries, put in no unsuc-
cessfu l claim on public patronage ; and these ivere again suc-
ceeded by the lotteries for coarse confectionery so common in
our own fairs, ancl an extensive growth of merry-go-rounds,
here a sad misnomer, for they crept round at the saddest of
paces, and there was a whimsical gravity on the faces of the
juvenile riders of the dogs ancl swans, ivhich stood so solemnly
in their places round the circle.

After passing a few unpromising attempts at agricultural
machinery, our attention was next attracted by a kind of van
with a pair of fine horses, such as is sometimes driven by our
own commercial travellers, drawn up across the avenue, and
closing the extreme end of the fair. On the top was crowded
an unusually large band, with a drum of superior calibre,
which ivere making nil the noise they could, while the eyes
of a considerable crowd were fixed on au individual standm. *-
in front of the driver's seat. He ivas a tall, handsome man.
with coal black moustach e and hair, attired in a fancy cos-
tume of violet velvet, braided, and tagged, and striped with
gold, which wo understood he was pleased to style a Polish
dress ; on his head was a gold, laced shako, with a flowing
plume of white ancl violet, and by his side, sheathed in steel,
hung something which—but that it was smaller—might have
passed for a Turkish scimitar. With folded arms and lofty
bearing, this splendid personage stood as if unconscious of the
crowd thickening round him, until suddenly drawing his sci-
mitar, he flashed it over his head , and on the instant his
musicians ceased, then waving his sword towards his audience,
he began, with great volubility, to harangue them on the heal-
ing qualities of a small box of ointment he held in his hand I

Never were we more surprised. Wc had thought that so
stately a person would have descended to nothing less impor-
tant than reading the fates of men through the medium of
the stars. But our charlatan was wiser than we were. The
Norman peasants, among whom he stood, cared far more for
their present bodily ills, than they did for their chances of
future happiness ; ancl as this remedy professed to cure every
one of the diseases most frequent among them for the small
sum of fivepence, and as it was moreover recommended by a
catalogue of the most wonderful cures, it soon became popu-
lar, and the music after a time recommenced, while a rapid
interchange of boxes and half franc pieces took place round
the orator.

Every morning while the fair lasted this velvet clad dis-
penser of ointment was to be found in the same place, address-
ing the public with unvarying success. Ancl on the only
evening ive made our way through the fair to view its pretty
illiimiuatioiis of coloured lamps, ive are exceedingly mistaken
if we did not see the same individual gorgeously arrayed in
pink and silver, and with a jewelled turban wreathing his
brow, seated on a divan beneath a tent set up in a peculiar
low hung cart, ancl driving an excellent trade in love charms,
and those against witchcraft and sickness, among the female
peasantry, young ancl old.

By law the fair is limited to fourteen days, but the weather
having been sometimes unfavourable during the first week,
the mayor ivas pleased to grant it another week's grace, to
the infinite delight of the inhabitants, and, I doubt not, to
the advantage of their coffers. But it is on the second Sun-
day that the fair reaches its height,, on which day it is com-
puted that not less than forty thousand country people visit,
and great preparations arc made for their entertainment.
Among other things, the year we were there, was a balloon,
and the promise of wonderful performances in the hippo-
drome, which occupied au angle of the boulevard.

Yet, after all, to an English eye, the greatest attractions
and novelties of the fair were to be found in the groups ivhich
thronged it. Not in all the fictitious life displayed within
the walls of those theatres—not in all the pictures lining
those temporary galleries, was there to be seen aught stranger
than some of those who, in the truthfulness and. simplicity
of real life, moved unconsciously among the crowd.

In a country which values elegance and fashion, so highly
as .Prance, of course their votaries were not wanting among
the congregated thousands, and many were the city belles
attired in the last Parisian mode who swept through the
crowd, acknowledging with graceful bend the salutations of
the spruce gentlemen who loitered about the fair. Then there
was the little red legged, blue coated soldier, looking long-
ingly at everything, but without money for a single purchase,
ancl the stout red legged, blue coated officer, with his
pinched up waist, who, for all his swagger, was in the same
category.

Here ancl there, the centre of a group of joyous girls, or
escorting some demure demoiselle, was a Sister of Charity,
with her clear eyes and her fresh face glowing beneath her
linen coif—that enhancer of female charms. Then came the
griselte, mincing along, ancl shading with a parasol the gaily
capped head, for which she neither desired nor was permitted
a bonnet. Once or twice the eye fell on the funereal fi gures
of a few cloistered nuns, buying silks and wools for the em-
broidery which is the solace of their secluded lives, and
shrinking timidly from the crowd, as if alarmed at the bust-
ling world beyond the convent gate.

Ear other seemed the feelings of the jolly looking priests,
as, clad in their long serge cassocks and black and white
bauds, they strode in twos and threes among the crowd, giv-
ing and returning many salutations. Not a merrier jok e
passed the lips of professional jester than those to ivhich they
gave utterance, ancl no heartier laughs were heard among
that vast assemblage than those whicli responded to them



and altogether there was an air of sleek comfortableness about
them, ivhich made me think their fasts and vigils agreed with
them.

Yet all these various classes were but detachments of the
great human army which filled the streets and boulevards of
Oaen ; the main body was formed of the landed proprietors
and peasantry of that aud tlie neighbouring communes. To
look on them, one scarce coidd believe himself in the middle
of the nineteenth century, so unlike was their attire to what
has been generally worn for so many generations. It was not
so much the habiliments of the men that attracted attention,
though the blue blouse of the peasant is the direct descendant
of the garment usually worn by their class in the middle ages ;
it was the fair sex who shone, as they are sure to do in some
way, the cynosure of all eyes. Ancl as if the universal short-
skirted, short-waisted dress, with the indispensable apron aud
bib, ancl the kerchief hanging primly from the shoulders were
not remarkable enough, their heads were surmounted by the
most extraordinary headgears ever behold.

There was no monotony on this point, for each varied
according to its wearer's commune, but only to some other
form of ugliness, and yet with but little modification all these
have descended from remote antiquity, and been worn in
olden times by queens, and dames of high degree. Some of
these head dresses are fan bordered, others rise in a cone,
sometimes ornamented with huge butterfly wings fluttering
behind

^ 
or long lappets drooping from the apex—the relic of

the ancient veil—while others still boast a towering super-
structure ; ancl in. all cases these head tires were adorned, in
honour of the festival, with an abundance of flowers, ribbons,
or jewellery.

It was really amusing to see one of these dames leaning
on the arm of" some exceedingly fine gentleman ivhose yet
more fine lady wife followed, under the escort of one whose
appearance suggests the probable truth that his clothes were
bought ready made. Such parties are constantly to be met,
and sometimes we have fancied the fashionables felt embar-
rassed trt exhibiting such guests, but they had at all events
the satisfaction of knowing they were not singular. Moreover,
these guests were their own equals in station and circum-
stances, there being but one difference between them, that
while the 

^ 
city belle follows each passing fashion, the rich

proprietor's wife, looked up to by all around her, retains the
costume which has descended to her through long generations,and never thinks of changing it for a newer.

And now having noted all the prominent objects of the
Great Fair—except the beggars, whose name was legion—
and bought ourselves no end of fairings, like every oue else,
we take our leave of it, when leisurely as they had risen,
these wooden streets ancl theatres disappeared , and the
boulevards once more became a cpiiet and airy promenade.

SYMBOLISM OF THE MOSAIC WORSHIP,
A PROFOUND thinker and able writer contributes essays

and reviews from time to time, under the pseudonym of1 Attieus " in the columns of our excellent contemporary
the Critic. A new work by Dr. B.ihr, of Heidelberg,
"Syinbolik des Mosaischen Cnltus" has been taken by
' Attieus" as the foundation of a recent paper, which we

think of sufficient interest and value to the brethren to
warrant our reproducing it in these pages almost entire.
Ihe article in question is certainly marked by some pecu-
liarities, among which may be noticed the somewhat eccentric
mode of expression adopted, which savours of the German
school, and an unnecessary use of Greek and Latin words
cruelly Anglicised, where plain Saxon would, probabl y have
expressed the writer's meaning more clearly, if not more
wcgantly. This, however, is matter of taste ; but as illus-
rating a great point in Masonry, we think this essay wellworthy to bo studied by tho thoughtful craftsman, indepen-

dently of the attention which the research and learning
which it displayed must of themselves command.

" An exaggerated, fantastic, and radically false typology has
prevented men from seeing the profound symbolical import ol
Mosaism. Granting that Mosaism prepared , foreshadowed a
grander , more spiritual dispensation than itself, it would by no
means follow that the whole of Mosaic ceremonial down to tho
minutest point was intended only to typify a future doctrine or
event. Yet this is exactly what many theologians persist in de-
claring. Thc theory of the typologists is unsupported hy a tittle
of evidence or argument. The only acceptable evidence, the only
convincing argument , would be the unremitting and elaborate
endeavour of the New Testament throughout to show that every-
thing iu Christianity was the correspondence to a Mosaic rite or
the completion thereof. But neither on thc par t of Christ nor of
his apostles do we find the faintest trace of such an endeavour.
On the contrary, while there is an intense and incessant anxiety
to prove that Christ is tlie predicted , there is an obvious desire in
the master to escape from the pressure of ritual gorgeousness into
life divine, and of thc disciples to escape from it into grace divine.
Yet it would surely be preposterous to believe in the antagonism,
and in the typical application of Mosaism too. Indeed , when-
ever tlie Mosaic rites are alluded to, it is simply in the way
of illustration. Considering also that the professed intention
of the gospel was to achieve a regeneration , in which the invisible
Deity was to deal mysteriously and miraculously with the invisi-
ble soul , it would have been cumbering and complicating, nay
neutralizing ancl contradicting the process, if the soul had been for
ever summoned from-its-ecstatic commune with the unseen to an
arid investigation regarding types and antitypes. In truth ,
though Christianity sprang from Mosaism , and though it is un-
natural to break , as Baden Powell and others have attempted , this
bond of filiation, yet Mosaism had eminently its own work and its
own mission , and therefore must be studied first of all with refer-
ence to the 'Israelites for whom it was intended.

l: A mistake wherewith the orthodox and heterodox are equally
chargeable is that of supposing that faith assumed in thc religions
of antiquity the same dogmatic shape as in those of our own day.
Dogmatism in religion belongs entirely to modern times. AVith
that which the worshipper at present deems the only or the chief
thing—the creed—th e worshipper of old did not trouble himself.
Relig ion spoke in forms, and in forms the worshipper replied.
But so much the less religious were they logical, so much the
more were they metaph ysical. Tho farther back we can trace
thc development of a rel igion, the clearer arc thc indications of
thc metaphysical principle, which shows the absurdity of what
Comte and'his followers have uttered on a matter they so little
understand. For instance, the veneration for certain numbers—
three , four, five , seven , ten, twelve—a veneration so conspicuous
in all organized religions , demanded a long metaphysical training.
Age after age must men have brooded on thc unspeakable and
unfathomable abyss of Deity before they could venture to declare
that there was one absolute God. Age after age must they fur-
ther have brooded before they could fruitfully behold him in that
threefold manifestation of his character and power to which
rationalistic schemes have such bitter hatred. Then how many
ages more ere seven become the most sacred of all numbers as
symbolizing both the universe and its Creator. Symbol iu reli-
gion is a metaphysical product , though phantasy crowns and
clothes it.

" Now what distinguishes Mosaic symbolism is the ethical in-
tention. Moses wished to make the Hebrews a people of pro-
phets. But this was not to be achieved simply by rejecting
everything- in heathenism. What Moses sought was that thc
symbol should never be convertible into thc image or thc idol.
Many theologians have represented a fanatical antipathy to hea-
thenism as the primordial motive of Moses. There was scarcely
a symbol instituted by Moses which had not its parallel in heathen
modes and instruments of adoration. Suppose it could be proved
that Moses had borrowed thc whole of his symbols froin Egypt ,
this would leave the main design of thc Mosaic legislation and
worship unaffected. The true witnessing to the Divine is to
turn tilings the most unholy to holy uses. A religious reforma-
tion never arises for the mere purpose of inventing a new ma-
chinery. This would be puerile ; it would condemn it as being
not of heaven, but of earth. 'The grandeur of Mosaism ivas not
in setting up something entirely alien and apart ; it was in trans-
figuring what men universally honoured and revered , lint had
ceased to discern aud feel the essential meaning of.

"Bishop Berkeley, with whom, it is to lie feared , our pulpit



declaimcrs arc not very familiar , has observed that th ere is no
Atheism if a presiding mind is in any fashion whatever recognized
—-an assertion the force of which would range from extreme an-
thropomorphism to extreme pantheism. Berkeley is thc most
eminent philosopher his Church has had , and he is here as wise
as he is charitable. The tendency of paganism was never to deny
God ; it was not, perhaps , even to identify God and the Universe ,
neither were the ethical attributes of Deity entirel y disregarded.
AVhat paganism bowed down to was life intense and immense ,
without any pedantic severance between the material and the spi-
ritual. Of materialism in the ordinary sense the pagans had no
conception. Now in Mosaism thc ethical attributes of Deity
swallow ii]) the rest. Jehovah is the inexorable and omni potent
avenger ; his wrath is kindled against the workers of iniquity ; if
he pardons , it is not to penitence alone , there must also be purifi-
cation . Thc people arc in covenant with Jehovah through purity :
and by thc slightest offences , hy offences involuntary and acci-
dental , the purity can be lost , and must by sacrifice and self-denial
lie regained. If, however , purity and purification had been incul-
cated with dogmatic curtness and legal aridity, few would have
listened or obeyed.. But symbol intertwining with symbol from
the tabernacle , the sublime centre of thc symbolic , compelled at
(he same time that it adorned obedience . If tlie foremost and
fervent aim ol Mosaism had been to proclaim and vindicate the
unity and spirituality of God , it would have dispensed as com-
pletely with symbols as Mahometanism long afterwards. A naked
dogma , with a naked scimctar behind as argument ; such was Ma-
bometaiiism . But for good and for evil such simp licity of faith
and such directness of propagandism were unexamp led. Mosaism
has often been treated , aud especiall y by its best friends, as if it
had been only a Mahometanism of an earlier ancl grander kind.
But besides that Mahometanism was in its very essence a prosely-
tising force, while Mosaism strove exclusively to bulwark its
existence from the contag ion of forei gn and fatal customs and
ideas, an honest glance convinces us that , though thc unity and
spirituality of God were implied in an exalted estimate of God's
ethical attributes , they never held the chief place in thc Mosaic
precepts and delineations. The guiding thought of Moses was as
lofty as it was persistently pursued , f fe  saw that it is what is
godlike in the worshi pper that renders the worship godlike. lie,
therefore, began from below, where others had begun from above.
The worshi pper consecrating the worshi p communicated to the
object of worshi p a transceudant elevation and an ineffable holiness.

'; That morality, even the most heroic and unstained , signalfy
differs from holiness , is a consoling truth to many a humble be-
liever. But what the humble believer seldom suspects is, that
while morality is always the straightcst line between two points,
holiness demands a vast array of symbolical instruments. A
symbol must mark every stop in his path toward ideal perfection.
Words are so often used carelessl y, and indiscriminatel y, that it
is difficult fo convince men how completely arc religion , piety, and
holiness unl ike. Religion is deeper than piety ancl holiness , and
for (he most part more comprehensive. Piety is the feeling of
awe extending to all human relations. Holiness is the abhorrence
of sin and pollution , with the perpetual yearning and the strenuous
attempt to grow into thc image of thc Highest. Egypt of old and
Europe in the middle ages were reli gious ; Rome iii its early cen-
turies was pious. Till recently the great Protestant nations were
moral. The Hebrews alone have been holy ; aud well , therefore,
has Palestine been called the Holy Land. As the name indicates ,
holiness clamours for continual 'healing ; it is the attainment of
strong, passionate, imaginative natures , that have a tragic and
overwhelming consciousness of guilt. Por those the purgatorial
Jiang, to be salutary, must be accompanied by outward atonement.
Hut what will even the outward atonement avail unless, towering
higher and higher , the dwelling of thc archangels seems ever far
off to the pil grim of God , yet near enough to tempt him on?

¦'Moses had not to deal with a dull or docile race. Tbe race
was gifted , had fiery passions , was prompt to anger , but prompter
to tenderness ; above all , it was fiercely turbulent. In thc anguish
of its remorse , however , Moses had a mighty engine , and to this
mighty engine lie broug ht vigour as mighty. He compelled thc
Hebrews to tremble at thc fury of Jehovah' s anger before reveal-
ing to them the oracles of Sinai. Yet fear can seldom be more
than a momentary restraint. After fear came hope : the hope of
that home for the children whieh had been the home of the fathers.
To raise that home when conquered into the state , Moses offered
laws marvellous for their wisdom, still more marvellous for their
aboundin g pity. But the state to be gained by the toils and suf-
ferings of the desert was to be sacred to God as its giver , its
creator. Still this was not enough; there was to be something
much more than what has loosel y been called t-heocvatical ordi-

nance and connection ; as indeed , when we have said that a state
is thcocnitical , we have said absolutely nothing. God had been
thc leader of the Hebrews , and, after hav ing led them victoriously
through every peril , he was to sojourn in their midst. Thc
heaven was his abode , and above its remotest sphere was his sanc-
tuary. Yet, if the sky was his throne , the tabernacle was to be
his shrine , whereto the Israelites were to draw near with bowed
heads and contrite hearts. The tabernacle , however , would have
lost its most pregnant meaning if it had not reminded each Israel-
ite that he was also himself to be a tabernacle of the Lord—a
tabernacle in which there was to lie a court for hallowing every day
duties , a holy place for adoration and sacrifice , and a most holy place ,
for something infinitel y diviner than cither sacrifice or adoration.

" In the symbolism of the Mosaic worship it is only ignorance
that can find thc details trifling or thc prescri ptions minute.
Swedenborgian silliness and Rabbinical subtlety may indispose us
to symbolism altogether. But if wc recognize thc worth and
beauty of symbolism , we shal l in vain seek iu the Mosaic symbols
for one superfluous enactment or one superstitious idea. If this
seems a bold statement , wc ask the sceptic what thc solemn and
majestic architecture of the middle ages woul d have been without
symbolical inspiration , and whr.t its remains would now be
without symbolical interpretation ? Thc Cross introduced a new
.symbolism, with which , however, it incorporated the old. If the
temple assumed the form of a cross, there was still the same
fidelity to sacred numbers , to certain sacred princi ples and
features, as iu the temp les of anti quity. It was from tiie cloisters
that thc great brotherhoods of artists in the middle ages came
forth, and thc secrets ivhich they held so strictly were mainl y
symbolical traditions. Some of these, .in somewhat dilettante
mode, Freemasonry treasures and transmits. Few have sus-
pected , when gazing at a Masonic procession , how much , strangely
transfi gured , of the grey f'orcworld was there; few have known
that thc homage to Solomon among Freemasons is a tribute to the
symbolism embodied iu his temple , and thereby to a move ancient
sj-mbolism , thc history of which can never be written. But ,
diletta nte as Freemasonry may seem, or may reall y be, wc owe it
gratitude ii it is the sanctuary, or can be the herniencut , of a
single symbol that ever deepened man 's reverence for thc uni-
verse and for things divine. The gratitude will perhaps grow
warmer when we reflect that thc symbolism of thc middle ages
corresponded to a symbolism vaster , richer , nearer thc dawn ol
civilization , than that of Greece and Rome. Thc symbolism ol
the Papal Church liad always the lineaments of that Church' s
Roman ancestry. Commanding as Rome itself when Rome was
greatest was the Church's ceremonial ; but thc symbolism , i!
impressive and suggestive , was not opulent or sublime. Outside
of the Church , however—at least, apart from it as an organized
institution—thc fecund and profound Oriental symbolism sur-
vived. In mystical sects, in illuministic fraternities , in astro-
logical phantasies , wc discover its presence ; hut what prodigious
labyrinths of the undiscovered are behind , into which , if wc
enter , wc hear no voice and behold no form , yet feel the warm
breath of the Holy Spirit.

" Truly, the symbolism of the middl e ages, as a grand Oriental
fact, is as much unknown and unregarded as that of thc Mosaic
worshi p, with which it has such intimate and living affinity.
Symbolism is as eternal as it is necessary. It is not altogether
from moral causes, though perhaps chiefly from these, that iv
particular system of symbolism decays. But what , after long
travail of thc soul , assumes a reli gious shape finall y becomes a
simple artistic feat and phenomenon , whereupon " it loses its
meaning, art having no vitality in itself , and being wholly worth-
less when divorced from rel igion. In the Mosaic worshi p sym-
bolism degenerated rap idly, i'rom the very prcdoininencc of "the
ethical idea and purpose. " The thought that every Hebrew - was
to be a tabernacle of the Lord was too stupendous for human
weakness. The chosen hind of the Holiest ancl of Holiness mad-
dened into a scene of scarlet harlotries. And when Sorrow had
rebuked the abomination and the ini quity, Pharisaism ruled
where holiness had once flourished. But what Hebraic sym-
bolism could not accomp lish Hebraic prophctism achieved. -And
let us be cheered by the faith that , if symbols change and die , the
prop hets of God are invincible. Well for the workfwhen symbols
the most poetic and prophets the most earnest arc harmonies."

Duo. I-'. STHA X IIE (well known as ti n.- contractor I',,,- the supply of
refreshments at the Crysta l Palace) lias announced a benefit festival at
that gigantic establishment , on the 2Stli instant. AVe understand that
lie has invited the children of bo _ li our schools to enjoy a day's recre-
ation at his expense, and wc have little doubt that so liberal an offer
will be accepted,



A E C H J E O L O G Y .

THE BRITISH ARCHAEOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION.
THE clean , quiet , thriving, and historically finned town of

¦Newbury has just been put into an agreeable state of excitement
by the visit of the British Arch.eologieal Association. Here, on
Monday, began their annual congress, which is to be limited ex-
clusivel y to thc antiquities of Berkshire,—"a virgin mine ," as the
Earl of Carnarvon aptly expressed it, for their labours , for in
truth there is scarcely any English county which abounds more
in interesting relics of the past than it, and yet strange enough
scarcely anything has been clone by antiquarians to bring them to
light. The programme of the week's operations embraces a treat
of a very recherch e character , and is ample enough to satisfy the
appetite of the most insatiable archaeologist. On Monday, there
was a grand inauguration meeting at the .Mansion House, which
had been fitted up with medieval furniture , and ornamented with
many valuable pictures by Vandyke, Lely, and other celebrated
authors, chiefly lent by Col. Vernon, M.P., rare specimens of
ancient armour , swords, and muskets, and other remarkable
memorials of past centuries. The whole elite of the neighbour-
hood attended , and thc fair sex almost outnumbering their lords
and masters. The Earl of Carnarvon, who presided , delivered
an eloquent and powerful address, evincing a truly astonishing
amount of knowledge with regard to the anti quities of the county,
and nearly exhausted the whole subject ; but he unfortunately
committed the mistake, too common, alas, even amon g ex-
perienced orators , of extending it over nearly two hours ; three
quarters ought to have been the outside. However , it was a
most successful effort and tends to strengthen thc opinion enter-
tained by many as to the versatility of his talent, and the prospect
he has of some clay playing an1- important part in public life.
Tlie Bishop of Oxford , who followed the earl eulogised the
essay in most glowing terms, and entered into a warm defence of
Areh-cology. At a quarter past six o'clock there was a Hilile-
d 'hote in a marquee at the Pelican , attended by both their lord -
ships, and afterwards a meeting at the Mansion House for reading
papers , and for discussion. Mr. Pettigrew discoursed on the
history and conti guities of Wiltshire, and Mr. James Heywood,
i-.r. M.P., read a curious paper by Mr. Halliwell on the celebrated
" Jack of Newbury,'' who was a broad cloth weaver in thc town
in thc reign of Henry VIII., whom , with Queen Katharine , he
entertained here with great splendour. It  is also said that he
fought at Flodden Field, at thc bead of one hundred of his work-
men , clothed and equi pped at his own expense, but all this may
he apocryphal. Since Monday, the practice has been to start on
an excursion to cli/fereii_ places of interest in thc neighbourhood ,
to return to dinner at half-past six , and to hold a meeting at tlie
.Mansion House about two hours afterwards. The cavalcade has a,
very pretty effect as it leaves the town , consisting as it docs ol
many vehicles of every imag inable description , preceded by
equestrians. The excursionists have already visited the fields oi
the two battles fought here during the parliamentary wars, seve-
ral fine specimens of Norman churches , Shaw House , thc beautiful
Elizabeth an mansion where Charles I. rested on his westward
journ eys (Mr. H. It. Eyre, thc proprietor , provided for them a
sp lendid luncheon). Doddiugton Castle where Chaucer was born
and it is said died , the mounds in the Countess of Craven's park ,
and the Roman statuary at Silehcster. 'They had yet many other
places to see—Highclere Castle, the beautiful seat of the Earl of
Carnarvon , and Beading, the Vide of the AA 'hite Horse, &c, &e.
I should mention that a very interesting paper w-as read by Mr.
Pettigrew-, to show that Sir Robert Dudley, the Earl of Leicester ,
was wholly innocent of having been a party to the murder of
his wife Amy Robsart , as Ashiiiolin has asserted , and as Sir
Walter Scott , on his authority, has graphically pictured in " Kcnil-
worth ." Tlie eminent anti quarian Mr. Thomas 'Wright ex-
pressed his entire concurrence in the opinion expressed by-
Mr. Pettigrew, as did also some other members, but Mr. Bhmdell
stoutl y contended for the accuracy of Sir Walter 's fiction , and
enthusiastically espoused the cause of the injured wife, much tothe delight of his fair listeners, who did not seem disposed to believe
that thc great Northern Wizard could be wrong, or that Leicester
be right. Mr. Idanchd ingeniously contrived to soften down these
striking differences , by supposing that Leicester 's innocence mightbe consistent with his wishing for poor Amy's death , but thisuid not appear fo be acceptable to either side , ancl probabl y, if therewas not already too much other work for thc stietins , this vexatutpicestio might have well occupied thc remainder of the week, so
determinedly did each side adhere to their opinions,

TIIP, WEOXETER EXCAVATIONS.
.Di/iuxc, the last fortnight considerable progress has been made

in the discoveries at Wroxcter. An elegantly formed vase or urn ,
made of [Jpchurch pottery, has been dug up almost iu an entire
state. It is more than ten inches high , ami thirty-one inches in
circumference, and stands upon a fiat base onl y four inches wide ,
ft contained , besides the common soil with which it was filled , a
single iron nail , and some bones, not human. It is not likel y to
have been used for funeral purposes , as the Romans did not allow
bury ing within their city walls. It is very satisfactory . to find au
article of pottery so nearl y entire as this is , for hitherto almost
only fragments have been met with.

Two very fine antlers of a red deer have also been dug up,
nearly two feet in length , ancl one of which measured eight and a
half inches in circumference at the base. It is curious that one
of these had been cut with a saw, and the other had been hacked ,
with an axe, or perhaps with such a tool as the little adze men-
tioned in a former communication ; for the cut does not look
straight like that of an axe, but somewhat curved. The number
of pieces of bone and horn found fashioned on a lathe, ancl having
the marks of a saw or other tool upon them , is quite extraordinary,
unless there was somewhat very near no artificer in bone, and pro-
bably a turner.

A very pretty yellow brass bracelet , quite entire , lias just been
brought from Wroxcter. It is very elegantly twisted , and the
two ends fasten with a small hook and eye. It must have belonged
to a lady, as it will easily fit a lady's wrist , but is too small for that
of a gentleman. "

Another portion of a wide column has also been brought to light.
It is two. feet eight inches in diameter , and one foot ten inches iu
height , with the usual hole or mark of the " Louis" at each end.
U pwards of two hundred feet of subterranean wall have also been
laid bare within a few days. One wall has been traced running
eastwards from thc square building ivhich of late has been sup-
posed to have been a market place. Another wall , sixty-one feet
long, has been seen to run parallel with the south side of the
quadrang le above mentioned. A broad road or street has also
been laid bare a little to the south of the wall just described.

INTERESTING- DISCOVERIES IN APETHORPE PARK.
I N' the spring of the present year, some workmen were employed

in digging a drain in Apethorpe Park , a few hundred yards south
of the seat, of the Earl of AVestmoreland , ivhen it ivas found that
they were throwing out some Roman mortar. This circumstance
induced his lordshi p, who (with Mr. Blashfield , of Stamford) hap-
pened to be present , to give orders for thc excavation of the pasture
laud in the vicinity, and in a short time a hypocaust was bared ,
ancl subsequentl y tessellated pavements , baths , various rooms, and
a great exten t of ston e walls showing the "herring bone " work.
His lordshi p being desirous of personally watching the progress
ofthe excavations , caused them to be stopped on his sojourning in
town during the season , having, previous to his departure , given
orders for the strict preservation of those remains of antiquity that
had been found.

.Lord Westmoreland has recently returned to Apethorpe , and
on the men being again employed to excavate the site of the Roman
villa , they soon exposed to view another beautiful tessellated pave-
ment , a drawing of ivhich was taken hy Lady Westmoreland on
Friday last. Walls extending about 120 yards from north to
south have now been bared , and although sufficient progress ha:;
not yet been made with the excavations to show the general
ground plan ofth e building, the discoveries prove it to be tl ie site
of a Roman structure of very considerable extent—probab ly the
hunting- seat of a family the head of which held an important post
at the neighbouring station of Castor , the Durobriva. ol ' Auto-
nine 's Itinerary.

The labours of the workmen , for some time after the discovery
was made, were directed in baring the hypocaust and adjacent
chambers. The concrete door over the former was destroyed , but
all thc pillars that supported it remained : these range in rows
from east to west and north to south , there being five in that
number of rows eastward of two thick pillars of the same height ,
and four in each of three rows on thc flue side. The pike (con-
sisting of tiles cemented together) are eight inches square , the cap
and base tile of each pillar being larger. Thc pillars are 1(1 inches
hi gh, and that distance apart. The fl oor is of concrete , and whan
found ivas covered with black sooty matter. Thc " herring bone "
stone wall near thc flue is red from the effects of fire. A flue , tile ,
quite perfect , was found here : it is 14 inches long, 7 wide , and
4. deep : it has a wavy ornament , probably made with a comb like
instrument, It is conjectured that these files were used for pass-



ing the metal pipe through which was carried hot water to the
baths, a use adopted by the Romans to keep the water warm .

On thc cast side of the hypocaust are the baths, and on the
south and west sides are chambers, the floors of which are on a
level with the floor of the hypocaust. On the north side is a por-
tion of a tessellated pavement , the tesserae (of various colours) of
the other parts having been disturbed by the root of a fine oak
tree, the spreading branches of which apparently hang over the
whole of the Balneum. This tree is said to be about one hundred
and seventy years old. The two compartments or rooms west-
ward of the fine are each eight feet wide, and nearly square : the
chamber on tbe south side of the hypocaust , from which it is
divided by a wall two feet four inches thick, is rectangular.
Eastward of the baths arc other rooms, ivhich extend to the eastern
wall. This portion of the exterior wal l extends seventy feet, the
south end terminating by a corner stone. The walls 'of several
small chambers have been laid bare to this point.

The architectural and archaiological societies of Northampton
and Lincoln made an excursion to Apethorpe on Wednesday week.
The visitors were received by the Earl of AVestmoreland in thc
long gallery, and conducted to the stone hall , where a sumptuous
luncheon was provided for upwards of two hundred guests."" Thc
repast concluded , thc company repaired to the site of thc Roman
villa in the park. A temporary p latform had here been erected ,
on which the Rev. E. Trollopc'took his stand, and with the exca-
vations before him, surrounded hy a large audience , including
very many ladies, he proceeded to describe the interesting remains
which had drawn them thither. There were present the Earl of
Westmoreland; Lord Lyveden ; the Hon. Fitzpatrick Vernon ; the
Rev. Sir G. S. Robinson ; T. Tyron, Esq. ; Geo. AVard Hunt , Esq.,
M.P. ; AV. Smyth , Esq. ; the Rev. Christopher Smyth ; thc Rev.
II. J. Bigge ; the Rev. Thos. James ; the Rev. Lord Alwync
Compton ; AV. B. Stopford , Esq. ; John Yorkc, Esq., and many
others. Mr. Trollope said the first object to ivhich he should
direct their attention was, a coin found on this spot of the Emperor
Constantine , who lived upwards of one thousand five hundred
years ago. It had an interesting reverse—a figure of Apollo ,holding in his hand au orb representing the earth. The s?rcat
torn of Durobriv.e, now represented by Castor and AVater New-
ton , and the great Roman road , the Ermine-street, were the two
mam attractions of that period wh ich this part of the country
presented to colonists, and these, be conceived , were the reason'sivhich induced the owner of this house to fix himself on this
site. Roman villas were large ly scattered around Durobriva. .
Remains had been found at Sihsdn , Tixover, Stibbington , Sutton
Wansford , King's Clifle , Bulwick , AVeldon , Cotterstock , andmany other neighbouring places. Thc Romans were probablyinduced to settle numerously in these parts, because at that timethere was an abundance of wood, of water,' and also of iron stone.Ilion. was clear evidence of the Romans having worked the ironm this district. Thc country was well wooded ,

1" and plenty of fuellor smelting ivas to be had on thc spot. Masses of iron slag,intermixed with undoubted Roman remains , had been found inthe adjoining parish of King's Clift'e, in the chnrch-vard at-Lordlcy Well , and Bedford, in numerous places. In Bulwickparish there is a remarkable district called Blacklands, from thccolour of the sod , occasioned by thc immense quantities of char-coal there intermixed witli iron slag, thc refuse of Roman fur-naces. In this very district of Blacklands was found a lam-cnumber of Roman coins mixed up with the scoria.. Aud itivould be remembere d that the Roman colonists who occupiedthese villas were not like thc English gentlemen of thc presenttune. Ihey were persons intent on earning a livel ihood , and heJiad little doubt that the owner of the house before them was aperson connected with trade—probably thc iron trade. AVithrespect to the date of this house, he felt, quite certain that it waslimit between thc years 79 and 410, because the year 79 was thchrst in which any Roman colonist dared to settle in anv mi for -.iliecl situation , ancl in thc year 410 Honorius gav e up all 'claim todominion m Britain, ft was near to the Ermine-street , but nearerto the via vj emahs. There was clear evidence that the villa wasdestroyed by fi re, iu thc colour of the stones and brickwork-,-trie construction of thc walls was in the usual herring-bonestyle, llie budding had not. open colonnades. Thc Romanswere Jar too wise to introduce their own architecture into thisungemal country—thc colonnades, fiat roofs, and rows of walls1ici-ced with holes, which were now advocated hy their would-beimitators of the nineteenth century. The villa before them pre-sented nothing like the character of a southern villa. It had no
„, I n "vas, a Iwge straggling villa , with the baths tailingback towards the river. He took that , well which had been sup -posed to be an unpluvium to be simply a dipping well. He now

turned to the interesting portion of thc remains containing the
bathing establishment, and he would begin by warning his
hearers that every hypocaust, or room supported by pike, was
not necessarily a bath. In this cold climate it might indicate
merely a warm room. One little apartment he took to be the
place where the charcoal was kept. The other adjoining
it he took to be the furnace. The heat went through the
passage and the hypocaust. Unfortunately, the concrete which
was once over the pila. was destroyed , and had been re-
moved. The hypocaust was divided in two parts , and he had
no doubt those two piles of larger bricks, which are four
times the size of the others, formed a divisional wall, and rierhaps
supported a labrum or hot water bath. Over the hypocaust, first
cam e the caldarium , then the tepidarium , and beyond was the
cold plunging bath , lined with a coating of cement. They might
still see the drain for letting off the water. In this particular
lrypocatist there are sixteen small pila_ in the first , and twenty-
five in the second compartment . Thc two rooms at the side were
the dressing rooms—the apodyteria. And now he came to the
pavement before them. It was composed of plain , course tessela
of terra cotta, thc materials for whicli were found on the spot. In
the centre , however, is a square compartment of that superior
mosaic known as opus vermiculattim. On examining the re-
stored plan , they would sec something uncommonly like a cross,
and at first he was disposed to think that the builder of this house
might have been a Christian . But the cross is so simple an orna-
ment that they could not be surprised to find it without being in-
dicative of any connexion with Christianity. Something like a
cross ornamented the centre of the Roman pavement found at
Cotterstock. Near this pavement is a carefully smoothed plaster
floor painted red—very rare in this country. He only knew of
two instances. Traces of wall plaster had also been found. Next,
they came to the covering. For the most part the roof was
formed of fiat tiles, called tegulai, with a flange and semicircular
tiles or mnbriccs, which were placed over the flanged ends of
the flat ones. Heaps of these were found. They might still
see thc holes ivith which they were fastened to the roof, and in
sonic instances tbe iron nails remained in them. Many pieces of
Collyweston slate, with holes and the nails in them , had been
found. There was one very good specimen of a fine tile scored
with the usual wavy ornaments. He was sorry to say this villa
had not , been so productive of beautiful , pottery as they might
have hoped. There was a fragment of what is commonly called
Samian ware, erroneously supposed to have been manufactured at
Samos, hut really at Are__zo—Arctium—in Ital y. There was also
a specimen of Durobrivan pottery, two other specimens of cream-
coloured pottery, pieces of kitchen mortars , roughed inside with,
little bits of iron scoriic. There ivas also a great quantity of
bones , whicli , as usual , taught them nothing, and a large number
of oyster shells , showing that the proprietor , like the rest of his
countrymen, was very fond of the oysters of Britain . Some of
these were still closed. There were some specimens of Roman
glass—not of any particular quality. A very lew small coins were
found—one a third brass of Constantino the Great. Two small
altars , very rude , one plain and the other having Pan on one side
and a tri pos apparentl y on the other , and two lumps of wood in
thc dipping well. AA'ith a well-deserved compliment to the Earl
of Westmoreland for the care with which he had prosecuted these
researches, Mr. Trollope closed his address. The Rev. H. Elwin
of Norwich moved a vote of thanks to the reverend gentleman ,
which was seconded by Lord Alwync Compton . On leaving the
park , the excursionists visited Apethorpe Church , and then pro-
ceeded to King's Cfiff'e, where, from thc pulpit steps, thc Rev. C.
Nevinson gave a brief history of the parish. Returning to
Stamford , there was an evening meeting in thc Assembly Room ,
ivhere , Lord Alwyn e Compton presiding, the Rev. Edward
Trollope read a paper on ''Th e Roman House at Apethorp e,"
filling up the outline be had sketched at the spot. AVith an
explanation of thc contents of the museum got together for the
occasion , the meeting w-as brought to a close.

Thc Roman villas consisted of three parts , one called thc Cf- .
baua. where the master and his family dwelt ; another thc Rustica ,
destined for thc uses of husbandry ; aud the third , the Fructuaria ,
or receptacles for the fruits of thc earth. Iu the choice of situa-
tion and aspect thc Romans were very particular, thc latter requir-
ing peculiar attention , as only by thc aspect of thc buildings and
rooms could they be rendered conveniently habi table in bad wea-
ther, glass for windows being then only little known, ancl its
substitutes costly ancl not in general use. Vitruvius , an architect
in thc reign of Augustus (who died A.O. 14), has given us the
following rules :—The winter triclinium (dining-room) and hath
should look to the winter's delining sun , because the afternoon



light is there useful ; besides, the western sun shining therein pro-
duces heat , and makes that aspect warm and pleasant in thc even-
ing. Bed-chambers and libraries should look to the east, for in
these the morning light is required : it is also proper that the
books in the libraries may not decay, for in those that look to the
south and west they will be damaged by damps and worms, whieh
the humid winds generate and nourish. The spring ancl autumn
triclinia should look to the east, for the windows being then
turned from the sun, proceeding westward , render those places
temperate at the time they are generally used. The summer tri-
clinium should look to the north , because this aspect is not , like
the others, rendered hot at the summer solstice ; for being turned
from the course of the sun, it remains always cool , and when used
is salubrious and pleasant. To the same aspect also should be
disposed Pinacotheca (picture rooms), as well as embroidering
and painting-rooms, that the colours used in the works, on ac-
count of the inequality of the light, may remain unchanged.

A stream having its rise at Wcldon passes through the valley in
which the villa at Apethorpe was situate, the water of the present
clay putting in motion a Roman introduction into this country—a
primitive-looking water-mill in the adjoining village of AVood
Newton , a-sketch of which some of our artists would readily obtain
did they know of its existence. Views from this villa would not
he extensive, thc land on thc cast and west sides being very high ,
and the great forest of tlie Coritani extended from the north side
of the Nene as far as Stamford. In these immense woods thc
wild bull , bear, and wolf roamed , the hunting of which afforded
exciting but frequently dangerous sport : bones of wild animal s
haye just been found amongst thc long-buried debris at Apethorpe.
It is asserted that the Anglo-Norman Earl Warren was the origi-
nator of the bull-running at Stamford ; but it was the Romans who
first practised it in this country, and probably in this neighbour-
hood.

HElSTFOlil. MASONIC LODGE.
THE following notice of thc foundation of the above Lodge, ex-

tracted from Tumour 's History of thc Ancient. Town and Boro ugh
of Hertford , Svo., Hertford , 1800, may be interesting to some of
our Hertfordshire brethren , ancl worthy of a place among thc
"Masonic Notes and Queries." In section 6, page 33, headed
Hertford Masonic Lodge, Mr. Tumour makes a note , in which he
states "Avery strong desire having been expressed by several
of the subscribers to this work , that some account should be given
of the Hertford Masonic Lodge, an institution which has been
established in the town within the last few weeks, the author pre-
sents them ivith the following very able and interesting article
from the pen of Allied S. Dowling, Esq., Senior AVarden of the
bodge, whose kindness and attention in providing him with the
means of gratif ying so general a wish , he takes this opportunity to
acknowledge." The article then commences as follows:—"Among
the public institutions of this town , perhaps none is more inter-
esting than thc subject of thc present article , namely, the Hertford
Masonic Lod ge. This opinion we arc led to form, not merely
from thc unprecedented celerity with which its numbers have
increased or the highly respected names attached to it , but from a
view ofthe beneficial effects it is likely to produce in thc county ;
and a perfect conviction that the more the principles of the royal
art arc disseminated , the greater will be those beneficial effects.
Before ive proceed to give an account of the Lodge and its forma-
tion , our readers may perhaps not consider a short historical sketch
of Masonry uninteresting. In doing this it will not be necessary
to write a defence ofthe Craft against the absurd or wicked asper-
sions which ignorance or superstition may have cast upon it, for
no rational being can conceive anything objectionable in an insti-
tution cherished and supported by all that is great, illustrious , or
good , in this country." The writer then goes on to give the
history and tradition of the Craft and tracing the same down tothe union in 1813, continues thus:— " According to the constitu-
tion thus formed , the Hertford Lodge has been established.
Although wc have made a diligent search in the existing recordsot Masonry, and carefully examined its traditions , no trace can bediscovered of a Masonic Lodge ever having existed in Hertfortsh.rc
previous to the erection of the present. A strong wish having»een expressed by several of the leading gentlemen of Hertfordand Ware, that a Lodge should be formed in thc county town ,an apnli ca,tion for the purpose of attaining that object was madeto a brother of the Grand Master's Lodge. The signatures ofseven Masons resident in Hertford ancl Ware having been pro-cured , a petition in the usual form was presented to 11.11.11. thcJJ "lve of Sussex, the M.W. Grand Master , for a warrant of con-

stitution. This H.R.H. was pleased to grant, and by it appointed
Bro. Crew (P.M. of the Grand Masters' Lodge) as the first
Master ; Bro. Dowling, of the same Lodge, as the firs t S.AA7"., and
Bro. Rogers, I.G. of the same Lodge, as the first J.AV. Thc
number from the present state of the fist is No. 849 (now No.
578). The Lodge was opened in due form on the 8th of last
September , by the V.W. Bro. Bott, P.G.D., assisted by installed
Masters. The V.AA7". brother then installed the new Master in
antient form. The latter afterwards appointed his officers , and in
thc course of that day fifteen candidates were admitted to the
mysteries and privileges of Freemasonry. After three other
meetings, no less than fifty subscribing members bad been enrolled
in the books of the Lodge; thirty-four of these bad been initiated
at Hertford ; and we are happy to state that they include a portion
of the nobility, clergy, and gentlemen of the county, several
members of the corporation , and many of the most respectable
inhabitants of the borough. This rapid success, the oldest Mason
in the Craft , R.AV. Bro. Harper, P.D.G.M., states from his expe-
rience and reading, to be unprecedented in Masonic history.
However, it is probable from what wc can learn, that the Lod ge
will continue to increase. Although we fear the length of this
article must have nearly exhausted the patience of our readers , we
cannot conclude without expressing our confidence that if this
Lodge continues to preserve , and no doubt it will, thc zeal ,
unanimity, and kind feeling which have hitherto characterized the
meetings, it ivill become an ornament of the Craft to which it
belongs, and a blessing to 'the county in which it is established."
May I venture to aild-a-word of advice to thc brethren of the
various Lodges, and to request that any such notices as the fore-
going, with which they may happen to he acquainted , should be
communicated to " Masonic Notes and Queries," where they
would be preserved, and in time will be of great value in writing
a Lodge history, a task that sooner or later must be accomplished.
—PF.TI ... .DI . VALENCE .

WAS THE LATE DUKE OK WELLINGTON A FKEICHASOX?
DEAI . SIR AXI> BI.OTIIEK ,—The enclosed was communicated

about the year .1835, it may be interesting at thc present moment.
—Yours fraternall y, WILLIAM LLOYD, Birmingham.

'•' Tlii.-j distinguished brother, when colonel in the "3rd regiment of
foot, was initiated into Freemasonry in Lodge No. 49-1, which ww at tho
time hel d in the castl e of Dangan , county Moatl., the late Earl of Mor-
nington , his grace's father, being Master of the Lodge at the time. lie
was duly passed after the usual examination , and fin the phraseology of
the Lodge) entered at the southern gate, and afterwards raised.

"Tlle following brethren , being members, were present, many of them
(in the words of the Irish bard) 'have been famous in story :'—Bros. Sir
.Tames Somorville, Bart. : Sir Benjamin Chapman , Bart.; Ham. Georges,
MP.; Kelvin (late) Earl of AYestmeath; Robert Uniacke, M.P.; Richard
Boyle, M.P. ; John Pomeroy ; William Forster; George Low ther, M.P. ;
the Earl of Morning ton ; the Marquess AVellesley; V. North (late) Earl of
Guildford; Rober t Perciva l ; Robert Waller ; Richard Lesley ; Arthur
AArelleslcy.

" The Lodge has for many years been in abeyance, but has never .sur-
rendered its warrant. The venerable Bro. Christopher Carleton , through
whose fraternal kindness the above interesting particulars have been com-
municated , filled tho offices of Master and Secretary for several years, and
finding at length that he could not succeed in effecting a, sufficien t gather-
ing of the Craft to work the Lodge, he prudently took the warrant into
his personal charge, ancl, in order to preserve its reputation and Masonic
honour he enrolled the above names, and maintained the credit of the
Lodge by paying half-yearl y dues fi'oni his private purse, as thoug h it
were working in prosperity."

BOIIEIll 's COLLECTION OF MASONIC SO_ S.CS.
Iii the Musical Times for thc present month , p. 109, reference

is made to " the rich collection of Masonic songs, published in
179-1, by Bdlieim , of Berlin." Is thc work known in this country,
and have the songs ever been translated ? A good collection ot
English Masonic songs is a great desideratum—- the only work oi
tbe kind of ivhich I am aware, and of ivhich I possess a copy, is
"Thc Musical Mason ," without date on the title page, but which
appeared in 1791, according to Bro. Matthew Cooke.—WILT.IAII
KELLY , Leicester.

MASONIC ANTIQUITIES.
In the Court Journal of February, 1S52, in an article on

Freemasonry, after recording the proceedings in England in
1125 and 1501, in France in 1757, and in Russia, is the following
sentence :—."We find in England the most ancient traces of the
Masonic Order , organized nearly in its present form. In 1:!__ 7 all
Beers were Masons. In 1502 Henry VIII. declared himself
protector of the Order , and held a Lodge in his own palace. "—
It. E. X.

MASONIC NOTES AND QUERIES.



PERSIAN SONG.
TRANSLATED 11T SIC WILLIAM ..OSES.

SHEET maid, if thou would'st charm my sight,
And bid these arms my neck infold ;
That rosy cheek, that lily hand
Would give the poet more delight
Than all Bokhara's vaunted gold ,
Than all the gems of Samareand.
Boy, let yon liquid ruby flow,
And bid thy pensive heart be glad ,
AVhate'er the frowning zealots say,
Tell them their Eden cannot show
A stream so clear as Roeuabad,
A bower so sweet as Mosellay.
Oh! when these fair, perfidious maids,
Whose eyes our secret haunts infest,
Their dear destructive charms display,
Each glance my tender breast invades,
And robs my wounded soul of rest,
As Tartars seek their destined prey.
In vain with love our bosoms glow ;
Can all our tears, can all our sighs,
New lustre to those charms impart,
Can cheeks where living roses blow,
AA'here nature spreads her richest dyes,
Require the borrow'd gloss of art.
Speak not of fate—ah ! change the theme,
And talk of odours, talk of wine,
Talk of the flowers that round us bloom,
'Tis all a cloud, 'tis all a dream ;
To love and joy thy thoughts confine,
Nor hope to pierce the sacred gloom.
But , ah! sweet maid, my counsel hear ,
(Youth should attend when those advise,
Whom long experiences render sage.)
AVhile music charms the ravished ear ,
AATiile sparkling cups delight our eyes,
Be gay, and seom the frowns of age.
\\7l_at cruel answer have I heard .
And yet, by heaven, I love thee still,
Can aught be cruel from thy lip .
Vet say how fell that bitter word ,
.From lips which streams of sweetness fill ,
AVhich nought but drops of honey sip.
Go boldly forth my simple lay,
Whose accents flow with artless ease,
Like orient pearls at random strung.
Thy notes are sweet the damsels say,
But, oh ! far sweeter if they please.
The nymphs for whom these notes are sung.

"BaztX- V.qzs -o

'TWAS at the close of a long summer's day
As we were standing on a grassy slope
The sunset hung before us like a dream,
That shakes a demon in his fiery lair.
The clouds were standing round the setting sua
Like gaping eaves, fantastic pinnacles !
Tall towers that went and came like spires of flame,
Cliffs quivering with fire-snow , and sunset peaks
Of pilisd gorgeousness aud rocks of flame
Atilt and poised, bare beaches, crimson seas
All these were huddled in that dreadful went.
All shook and trembled in the imsteadfast li ght .
And from the centre glared the angry sun.
Stern as the unlashed eye of God. A glare
O'er evening city with its boom of sin :
(Dost thou remember as we journeyed home,
That dreadful sunset burnt into our brain.)
AVith what a soothing came the naked moon ,
She, like a swimmer that has found his ground
Came rippling up a silver strand of stars—
And plung'd from th' other side into the night

ALE_.A _ . DEI. SMITH .

MOONRISE.

]£itmxtm.t.
REVIEWS.

The Blazon of Ep iscopacy. By the Kev. W. K. BILAXD BEDFORD ,
M.A. 8vb. London. 1853.

An Alp habetical. Dictionary of Coa ts of Arms belonging to Families
in Great Britain and Ireland. By JOHN W. PAPWORTH ,
F.B.I.B.A., &c. Svo. London. (In progress.)

AMONGST all the benefits for which we have reason to thank the
Masons of the middle ages, there is hardly one whicli , to a large
class of the descendants of those for whom they built, is so im-
portant and so interesting as a practice which the Masons almost
universally adopted—viz., the introduction of the coat of arms ot
tbeir employer in every fitting part of their building. The glass
stainers, the seal engravers, the metal workers, and, at a later
period , the portrait painters, all followed this useful example,
they having the further advantage of inscribing, iu general, the
name of the employer for whom they executed the coat of arms.
This plan had the benefit of two chances of saving the information
from oblivion : if the coat were destroyed , the inscription might ,
perhaps, escape; if the latter were obliterated , the coat might still
remain . Now, every one of our readers who has ever visited an
old building, or a collection of mediaeval antiquities, must re-
collect how many cases have fallen under observation of the
interest whicli would have been added to this inspection if he had
known for whom the work had been executed. The artists have
their reputation in their works—-wc shall never know their names ;
but we like to he able to feel that this is the seal of Anthony
Beck tbe princely Bishop of Durham, tbat this picture must be
the portrait of the unfortunate Earl of Essex, this IMS. has
belonged to John of Gaunt , or that this brass is the memorial of
Sir John de Creke with the artist's stamp affixed—that this cup
was the gift of the Lord Mayor, John Northampton. And when
the sceptic asks, AVhy do you say this belonged to such a man in
so remote a period?—it is satisfactory to be able to say, Look at
the coat of arms as here displayed , and sec for yourself that it, at
least, is genuine. Little interest of this sort attaches itself to any
portion, except the medal s of the classic period ; it is only when
wc look back to tbe dawn of civilization in Egyptian hieroglyphics
that the monument still tells us the time at ivhich , and for whom ,
it was made. To the present day almost every Egyptian work is
to a certain extent dated: wc have learned approximately the
succession of the nionarchs at a time far earlier than that which
regal and republican Eome only offers a legendary, if not mythic ,
history ; and there is hardly one Egyptian work of any im-
portance which does not show thc title and name, if not always
the banner , of the sovereign under whom it was executed. 'The
Assyrian inscriptions may be ranked iii this class of useful infor -
mation. Some Greek and Eoman inscriptions of this sort have
been preserved ; but personal , or rather family, history can
hardly be said to commence before the period at which the Masons
and the heralds began to work in harmony. If we enter a
cathedral and begin to seek for thc dates of the various portions,
many a legend is contradicted by the silent testimony of some
bishop's coat of arms ; and when wc review the series of tombs,
many a vacancy in the local knowledge as to whom they are to
commemorate is to be supplied by any visitor who has some
knowledge of heraldry.

This knowledge is of three sorts ; many persons think that as
soon as they have learned the principal terms used in that science
they are great scholars ; others possess a sort of index either in
their memory, or in writing, and on seeing a coat can quickly tell
the name of the family, if celebrated , to which it belongs ; while
some have gone farther—perhaps as Jar as have the pundits at the
College of Arms in Doctor 's Commons—and know, if they are teid
the locality in which a coat of arms exists, what- hook "gives the
history of 'the families in that neighbourhood , or , are obliged to
consult some of the attempts at an index which have been almost
the most important labours of thc best heralds for the last three
centuries.

BY L. E. LA.KDO _ _ .

OH ! never another dream can be
Like that early dream of ours,

AVhen Hope, like a child, laid down to slaep,
Amid ths folded flower*.

HOPE.

But Hope has awakened since and wept
Itself like a rainbow away :

And the flowers have faded and fallen aroimcl,-
We havo none for a wreath, to-day.

Xow Truth has taken the place of Hope,
Aud our hearts are like winter hours ;

Little, has after life been worth ,
That early dream of ours.



The first sort of information is only the grammar of the science,
aud it will perhaps surprise some one, or more, of our readers ,
who have heard thc confident manner in which peop le talk of the
difficulties they have encountered in heraldry, when wc assure
them that with a decent memory, a week's study under a master ,
or two or three weeks' evening study of a good, grammar, will ren-
der them superior to all those difficulties. In the middle ages thc
Masons must have been mi fa il of all the technical heraldic know-
ledge of their time, and of much more besides of that class of
information . AVhen any person has thus learnt to express accu-
rately, in ivords, or as the herald say "in blazon ," any coat of
arms of which he wishes to know something, he is fully qualified
to form such indexes, as those which stand at the head of this notice,
for himself, or to consult any existing index.

Of these sources of information there are two kinds, one is the
alphabetical list of family names, followed by the technical de-
scription of the coat of arms belonging to each family, and of such
books there have been several , the latest being Burke's General -
Armory : the other is the collection of all coats that have any simi-
larity, e.g. on one page "lions," on another "eagles," and of such
a list there are several instances in MS., consequently difficult of
access, and two in print , these two last mentioned are, respectively,
one of the time of Edward III., and contains only six hundred
coats, while the other , comprising about ten thousand coats, was
compiled , under Elizabeth , by the celebrated Eobert Glover ,
Somerset Herald. It is scarcely credible that such a lapse of time
as three hundred years should have been allowed to pass without
some better attempt than this scanty and unmethodical one of
Glover's, which refers to England only, and which, but slightly
improved in arrangement, is only to be found, in a printed form ,
as an appendix to the expensive works by Edmondson and by
Berry, which, reprinting one from the other , have perpetuated to
a frightful extent the errors, omissions , and additions of the person
who first put Glover 's MS. in order for the press.

Mr. Papworth has come forward at a time ivhich is energetical-j r
devoted to mediaeval inquiries , with a proposal to fill the place
ivhich Glover (if now- living) might have occup ied ; he offers the
student a classified index to shields belonging to families in Great
Britain and Ireland , and asserts that instead of Glover's ten thou-
sand , he includes about fifty thousand such pieces of information.
Let, us see what he has to say for himself.

The first condition of success in such an attempt at an index of
this kind is, the goodness ofthe plan on which thc classification is
based ; the second is the authoritative character of thc materials
to be classified ; and the third is the care with which the materials
are put into their places. AVith regard to this last point we
observe that there is a possibility of finding fault with Mr. Pap-
worth , on the ground of there being some entries a little out of
order , too high or too low, e. g. p. 53, after " harry of six erm.
gm and az." is " barry of six vairy," &c, and another articl e,
which are not only out of their right place, but are not quite
correctly stated , as is evident from the following page where they
occur again in their proper places, and arc not only accurate but
have fuller information than in their erroneous first entries. AA'"e
are quite ready to excuse such inadvertencies in a first attempt of«) much difficulty and labour , for we find no faults of any other
description beyond a few typographical inaccuracies here and there
ivhich are so few, that the work, as far as it has gone, reflects
great credit both on the author and the printer.

Having got the materials into their places , we reverse Mr. Pap-
worth 's process and inquire into the air of authority which they
possess ; and here we are induced to notice the startling list of
original documents ivith which he prefaces his book. Out of
twenty of these lists of coats of arms, dating from the year 1200
to 1550 or 1600, ten only have been previously printed , and nine
out of these ten must not only have been transcribed afresh from
some original MS. for the purpose of the book , but collated with
other duplicate MS. Besides these there are Glover 's printed
fc ", thousand ivhich have been compared and corrected , and in
addition we have Mr. Papworth's assurance that all the coats for
which no authorities are cited , have been derived from heraldic
works of repute and other trustworthy sources. Taking pp. 100and 101 as a specimen , ive find seventy-two entries, and among
them onty twelve or thirteen of these are citations , so that it will
j ie seen the mass of the work has been compiled from these

heraldic works of repute ;" and we maj' suppose about fortythousand descriptions must have been copied and entered in theirproper places for thc work. Many of these must necessarily have>een duplicates, and the labour of comparison and research could»ot haye been achieved without such an application us extorts
W admiration at the assiduity which has been bestowed , and

which ive arc inclined to reckon at- five years of unremitting work
of both head and hand for ten hours daily !

It is a rel ief to turn from this to thc Blazon of Ep iscopacy, by
the Eev. Bro. Bedford , (Prov. G. Chaplain for Warwickshire we
believe) which we hope is included in the other sources so cursoril y
noticed by Mr. Papworth. The author modestl y calls it " an
instalment of information upon a subject hitherto neglected , viz.,
the coats of arms belonging to the' English bishops since the
conquest. " These prelates were , until the reformation at least ,
great builders , and if not always themselves the designers , archi-
tects, clerks of the works, or head builders , it is to their connection
with the Masonry of the period that we owe some of our finest
structures. It is a pity that our author is obli ged to own his list
incomplete and to complain of thc present uncertain ty of heraldic
information on the coats of arms belonging to some ofthe bishops.

Slight inaccuracies , no doubt printers' errors, have caught, our
attention , but are remedied , in most cases, by their context ; e.g.,
p. 18, lGi!7 for 1G07 , as the date of Bishop Parry's inthronizatioii
at Gloucester ; p. 59, 1GGQ for 1CG0, when Accepted Frewen was
collated to the Archicpiscopal see of York, and 1U50 for 1GG0, the
death of his predecessor : but perhaps the most curious of these
little discrepancies is at p. 44, where the arms of Bishop Walter
Stapleton are given in type, or blazon , as " two bars wavy," while
the plate shows two bends wavy, both being arm s appropriate to
the name, certainly, hut provocative of a hesitation which is only
to be cleared up by searching a number of works in a public
library. , " )

Bro. Bedford's plan is,.to give the list of the bishops of each
see, in chronological order , with a description of their arms, and
opposite to them an illustration of each coat. We are not our-
selves of opinion that these outlines make any addition to the
value of Bro. Bedford's labours , or of most others upon heraldry
in general ; and it is evident that Mr. Papworth shares this convic-
tion , as be neither gives any "pictures ," nor any promise of them.
Ihe Egyptian titles , &c, to which allusion has been previousl y
made, do indeed require some pictorial aid in any list of them ,
such as is given in Murray 's Jf aiidbook of Egypt , " where , unfor-
tunatel y the banners arc omitted , and it would be interesting to
know the reason why the rectangular figure , in which a royal title
is enclosed, always has a separate pattern of fringe , if it may be so
termed , for each monarch (our readers must not suppose that we
have forgotten that these frames , or enclosures , are supposed by
some authorities to represent the front of an edifice) ; but in order
to use any such list of pictures , or of descri ptions , with facility,
thc list must cither be very short , or the system of reference very
simple.

Ave have called tlie printed Glover 's Ordinary (for Ordinary is
the technical name for such a dictionary as Mr. Papworth's) 'un-
methodical , but thc fitter adjective would be illog ical , for examp le ,
if any one will draw a shield , and therein a cross, and put four
lions, or four eagles, in the corners , he will sec that thc cross is
the principal feature of the shield ; that cross can be omitted -, but-
t-hat is the only great change to be made, whereas the lions may
he displaced for any other objects that heraldic ingenuity may
devise , yet in thc printed Glover 's Ordinary (and the "origiuid MS.
is worse in this respect) , a cross between four lions is to be sought
under the heading four lions , a cross between four eagles is sup-
posed to be under thc title four eagles. Mr. Papworth's plan
appears to be much more simp le, for the important charge, such
as a cross, is the key to the dictionary in this case, and in his work
wc shall find a list of crosses simp ly,—of crosses with two objects ,
as birds, beasts , castles, crescents, hands, &c,—of crosses between
four objects,—of crosses with something placed on them ,—and
lastly, of crosses charged with similar divisions. In fact Mr.
Papworth's Alp habetical Dictionary of Coats of Arms, has rendered
heraldry a science by giving it a system ' of families, orders ,
genera, species, divisions , and subdivisions , that renders it casy
to find a coat if it be in the book at all , whereas , hitherto , if a eo.it
of arms he seen or described , ancl thc owner 's name he asked ,
there is no other printed book adapted to supply, in such a read y
manner , thc answer sought , but search must be' made in a variety
of works, and over very many pages, mostly devoid of any method
to aid the inquirer , yet often without success , thoug h the work
may contain the precise information wanted. Mr. Papworth
may be fairly considered as the Linnams, or rather the Jussieu , of
Heraldry, and is doing for it the inapprec iable benefit of making
it usefu l to the local historian , the biograp her , and indeed not
only to the arclneologist , but to every intelli gent man who make .
a tour , even round the nearest cemetery.

We shal l only make one other observation on both the works
standing at the head of this notice , viz. that the authorities for



individual statements arc clearly and precisely given, and shall
conclude by stating that both the Blazon of Episcopacy and the
Alp habetical Dictionary of Coats of Arms aire indispensable por-
tions of the library of 'every liberally educated brother of the
Craft , to each of whom we may say that both of thc authors ask
for any additional information that may tend to add to their suc-
cess ; and among such, indications we would especially urge tho
communication of the existence of any documentary evidence as to
the earliest dates of authenticated coats of arms.

Shelley Memorials, f rom Authentic Sources. Edited by Lady
SHELLKV. To which is added, an Essay on Christianity , by
PERCY BYSSIIE SIIELLKY. (NOW first printed.) Smith , Elder ,
and Co.

CAPTAIN MEDWIS'S Life of Shelley will be in no way affected by
the present volume, for it must still hold the position of the most
complete memoir of Shelley given to the world. In the above
named book, Lady Shelley throws no light upon the dark passages
in the poet's life, contenting herself with a reference to family
papers which might clear up the doubts , but withholding them ,
wc presume, because one of the poet's children by his first wife is
still living. If there lingers any regret that these passages arc
not exp lained , it is considerably heightened by Lady Shelley's
withdrawing such family papers from the last editor of thc poet's
memoirs, Mr. Hogg, wlio sat clown to his task and accpiittcd him-
self with an amount of intelli gence, good faith , and fairness, that
no other biographer of Shelley can pretend to '. All that ive find
new in the presen t volume relates to the first and second wives of
Percy Bysshe Shelley, and we shall quote , as an example of thc
second lady's clear and direct reasons for being of no party, an ex-
tract from her diary, in 1838. She says :—

" I have been .so often abused by protended friends for my lukewarm-
ness in ' the good cause,' that, though I disdain to answer them, I shal l
put down here a few thoughts on this subject I have never writ-
ten a word in disfavour of liberalism : that I have not supported it
openly in writing arises from the following causes, as far as I knew :—
That f have not argumentative powers ; I see things pretty clearly, but
cannot demonstrate them ; besides, I feel the counter-arguments too
strongly. 1 do not feel that I could say aught to support tho cause effi-
ciently ; besides that , on sonic topics (especially with regard to my own
sex) I am fiir from making up my mind AAlien I 'fecl that f can
say what will benefit my fellow creatures 1". wil l speak; not beforo. Then
I recoil from the vulgar abuse of tho inimica l press ; I do more than re-
coil: proud and sensitive, I net on the defensive—an inglorious position.
To hang back, as I do, brings a penalty Alone and poor, I could
onl y be something by joining a party ; and there was much in me—the
woman 's love of looking up, and being guided, and being willing to do
anything if any one supported and brought me forward—whieh would
have made me a good partisan. But Shelley died and I was alone. . . .
If I had raved and ranted about what I did not unders tand ; had I
adopted a set of opinions , and propagated them with enthusiasm; had I
been careless of attack, and eager for notori ety; then the party to which
T belonged had "gathered round me, and I had not been alone. It
has been the fashion with these same friends to accuse mo of worldli-
ness. There indeed , in my own heart, and conscience, I take a high
ground. I may distrust my own jud gment too much—bo too indolent
and too timid ; but in conduct 1 .-un above merited blame."

Of the Essay ou Christia n ity, the less said about it the better .
It is totally unworthy of Shelley 's powers, and has but one redeem-
ing point , the love of purity aiid goodness.

A Select Glossary of Eng lish Words. By tho Very Eev. EICIIAP.D
CIII :XI _ VIX TKES.CH-, D .D., Lean of Westminster. Svo. John
AV. Parker ancl Son , AVest Strand.

Tin. study of the mutation of language must necessari ly be one
of importance to our Craft , for in our ri tual, there are many ex-
pressions that have lost their meaning, and sorely puzzle the
members whose reading is not of a character to make them
acquainted with the sense in which those ivords were used. The
Dean of AVestm 'mstcr has long done good suit and service in this
cause, and we have derived much information of a useful and
practical nature from bis previous efforts. Some time since ,Dr. Trench gave a scries of lectures to thc students of the
Training College at AVinchcster , on The Sturli/ of 1 Vords, which ,not being intended for a learned audience , ' bave , as a book ,
become most deservedly popular. These were followed by,English , Past and Present , and give some very curious insight
into the derivation of words. Then came, from the same pen ,Proverbs and their .Lessons, which ivere a collection of painstaking,
and in many cases ori ginal , remarks on the proverbial say ings
found in several languages. A\re have now .1 Select Glossan/ of
English Words, in ivhich , in a popular though scholariike style ,the Dean traces for general readers thc changes which many

words common to our forefathers and ourselves have undergone
ancl of which in their case and ours the signification is quite dif!
ferent . In this plan Dr. Trench does not aim at limiting research •
but to those who choose to consider the subject one of interest his
Select Glossary of .English Words will act as a whetstone.

In our Bible and Prayer-Book there are several ivords of this
kind, ancl they appear to those unacquainted with archaic and
obsolete significations very obscure. Thus, in Isaiah iii., IS, we
read of the " bravery of tinkling ornaments." To the ordinary
reader this may appear an error, as he connects with "bravery"
courage ; but among the older writers, at the time of the trans-
lation , and long after , "bravery " was used to denote finery.
Thus, Bacon says, " In bravery of their liveries ;" and Massinger
speaks of " hurt to the kingdom by superfluous bravery. "

Carriage also was not , as now, employed to denote the means
of transit for persons or burthens, nor the vehicle used for those
purposes, but it signified the baggage, or luggage itself, so when
David (1 Sam. xvii. 22) "left his carriage in the hands of the
keeper of the carriage," it means that he left his luggage in charge
of a servant.

Cunning, too , was not , as now, used to express deceit , but was
derived from the Anglo-Saxon koi/iieu , to know. So reading "let
my right hand forget her cunning," (in Psalm exxxvii) it implies
knowledge, or as Caxton meant, when speaking of the Earl of
AVorcester 's death , as " a gretc loss of suche a man, consideryng
his estate ancl conmjng," and as Sir Thomas More uses it when he
states, "St. Austyn , St. Hyeromc, St. Basyle, St. Gregory, with
so many a godly cminijnge man."

'The Dean of AVcstminstcr lays claim to thc merit of originality,
and it is justly his due. He tells us,—" Of my citations, f
believe about a thousand in all, I may owe some twenty, at the
most, to existing dictionaries or glossaries." And with such a
small number out of a thousand passages selected from Chaucer,
Shakespeare, Bacon, Donne, .Fuller, Burton , Milton, South, Bar-
row , and numerous other writers of the sixteenth and. seventeenth
centuries , is certainly a very limited amount to draw on others
ivhose works bave preceded his. To give our readers any parti-
cular class of words would be to do injustice to this very excellent
work,_ therefore wc shall take a few 'haphazard , to show of what
material the book is composed, and its paramount utility.

Babe and bab y arc words of early use. Doll is one of late intro-
duction into the English language , certainly later than Dryden.
Babe, bab y, or puppet supplied its place , thus :—

" True religion standetli not in making, setting up, painting, gilding,
clothing and decking of dumb and dead images, whicli be but great
puppets and babies , &e.—(Homilies.)

" But all as a poor pedlar did he wend,
.Bearing a- truss of trifles at his back,
As bells and babes ancl glasses in his pack.

Spenser : Shepherds Calendar.
_ " Think you that the child hath any notion of the strong contents of

riper age ? or can lie possibl y imagine there are any such delights as
those his babies and rattles afford him.''—Attestrcc : Sermons.

Blackguard. AVe arc informed , in connection with this word ,
that

" The scullions and other meaner retainers in a, great household , who
when progress was made from one residence to another accompanied
and protected the pots, pans, and other kitch en utensils, riding among
them, and being smutted by them, were contemptuously styled the
' black guard.' It is easy to trace the subsequent history of the word.
AVith a slight forgetfulness of its origin, he is now called a ' blackguard/
who would have once been said to belong to the 'black guard' :—¦

" A slave that within these twenty years rode with the black guard in
tho duke 's carriage amongst spits and dripping pans."— Webster : The
White Devil.

.'Dunce has a peculiar origin.
" Buns Scotus, whom Hooker styles 'the wittiest of the school divines,'

has given us this name which now ascribes hopeless ignorance, invincible
stupidity, to him on whom it is affixed. Tho course hy which this Canu-
te pass was as follows:—When at the reformation and revival of learning
the works of the schoolmen fell into extreme disfavour at once with al l
thc reformers, and with all votari es of the new learning, Duns a standard
bearer among those, was so often referred to with scorn and contempt
by these, that his name graduall y became thc bveword ivhich now it
is:  —

"AVhat Dunce or Horbonist cannot maintain a parodox ." G. Harv ey-
Pierce 's Sujiar.rogaiion ¦

" Remember ye not how within this thirty years, and far less, and
yet dureth unto this day, the old barking curs, Dunce's disciples and
like draff called Scotists, &c."—Ti/ndulc: Works, 1575, p. 278.

Aim re, Garb , Whirlpool , and Times are 'worthy of attention .
Under the words Knave and Garb we have examples of the
happy conciseness with which the Dean of Westminster, when he
chooses , can convey his meaning. He savs ;—



''¦Knave : How many serving-lads must have been unfaithful and
dishonest before ' knave,' which means at first no more than boy,
acquired the meaning which it has now 1 Bote the same history in the
German 'Bube,' 'Dime/ 'Schalk ':—

"' If it is a knave child, sie ye him; if it is a woman, keep ye.'—¦
Exodus i. 16: AATiclif.

"' 0 murderous slumber,
Lay'st thou thy leaden mace upon my boy
That plays thoo music ? gentle knave, good night.'

" Shakspeare : Julius Geesar, act. iv., sc. 3."
AVith reference to Garb we read :—
"This is one of many words whereof all the meaning has run to the

surface. A man's dress was once only a portion , and a very small
portion, of his ' garb,' which included his whole outward presentment to
other men ; now it is all:—

'•'' First, for your garb , it must be grave and serious, very reserved,
and looked.'—Ben Jonson : The Fox, act iv., se. 1."

" Of the word Whirlpool it is stated, ' None of our dictionaries, as far
as I am aware, have noticed the use of ' whirlpool ' to designate some
huge sea-monster of the whale kind :"—
" The Indian sea breedeth the most and the biggest fishes that are ;

among whicli tbe whales and whirlpools, called balaenae, take up, &c.
Holland : Pliny, vol. i. p. 235.

"' We conclude our quotations with one respecting the word Theirs
(on which there is a note in Craik's Eng lish of Shakspea re, p. 117). AVe
read—' It is a remarkable evidence of Shakspeare's influence upon the
English language, that while, so far as yet has been observed , every other
writer, one single instance excepted, employs ' thews ' in the sense of
manners, qualities of mind and disposition , the fact that as often as he
employs it it is in the sense of nerves, muscular vigour, has quite over-
borne tlie other use, which, once so familiar in our literature, has now
quite passed away :"

For everything to which one is inclined
Dost best become and greatest grace doth gain;
Yet praise likewise deserve good themes enforced
AVith pain."—Spenser : The Fairif Queen , b. ii. 2.

In the foregoing extracts it will be seen how new food for
thought is opened, to the student of language, ancl to those of
limited opp ortunity and research what a mine of wealth is here
disclosed. Meanings that may have seemed to many without sense,
will , by the perusal of the dean's defect Glossary of English Words,
become as clear as the more common words in use in present vul-
gar tongue.

Heartily congratulating the Dean of AArcstnunstcr on his success,
in being useful to his less informed brethren , we can but express
a wish that more of our capitular dignitaries ivould follow so excel-
lent an example, and from the storehouses of cathedral and capi-
tular chapters, turn their stalls to something else beside the daily
routine of a residentiary. Not that by any means we would wish
tlie service of tho church neglected , and the Dean of Westminster
is a living proof that his usefulness in his sp iritual charge in
nowise falls short, nor is a duty made to give place to an amuse-
ment, but when we know, and wc do know somewhat more than
usual of the aimless lives of the canonical and prchendal bodies,
wc say let them follow the laudable example set before them, and
show that they have some greater interest in the knowledge of
their fellow men, than that which is confined to leases, renewals,fines , and dividends.

NOTES ON LITERATURE, SCIENCE, AND ART.-
3fr . A. PANIZZI , of thc British Museum, is in Italy on his way to Parma

and Modena. Mr. Panizzi is a native of Brescello, in Modena, and his
rellow countrymen proposed to elect him as a deputy to the National
Assembly of Modena, but he refused. His object in coming to Italy wasto visit his native place, and to thank his fellow countrymen ; but some
of the Turin papers ascribe his visit to another cause, ancl say that heis an agent of the British government .j-Hiong the ]a(e donations to the fund to relieve the trustees and pur.
chase the lease of the buildings of the London Mechanics' Institution ,we the namog oi tlle Duko o{ cicvolantl, the Marquis of Bredalbane, andLord Cranworth . The earl y example of that philanthropic and benevo-ent man , the late Lord Murray (Lord of Session), was noticed at the
™ne, and now Lady Murray sends £50, and Miss Burdett Coutts .£'100
0 the account at Ransom and Co.'s. In the City Messrs. Hanbury haveMeived 100 guineas, recently voted for the purchase of the lease by theCorporation of London.

e ca-ermaus, at Constantinople, are going to erect a monument to
-j ** f1' von Humboldt, in connexion ivith whieh a museum, library,

' >c reading room will be established for the benefi t of the late philoso-l «' * eovmtrymeu living at Constantinople.
moug the new works in preparation by Messrs, Longmans, a

described in their " Notes on Books," are an edition of " Lalla Rookh,"
by Tenniel. A new edition of " Pilgrim's Progress," with a preface by
the Eev. C. Kingsley, and 120 illustrations engraved on steel and wood
from original designs by Charles Bennett. A book of emblems, entitled
" Moral Emblems from Jacob Cats and Robert Farley, with Aphorisms,
Adages, and Proverbs of all Nations ; the illustrations freely rendered
from designs found in Catz and Farley by John Leightou , F.S.A., and
engraved under his superintendence," in one volume, square crown
octavo, with sixty large illustrations on wood, ancl numerous vignettes
and tail pieces. The emblems, and other works of Dr. Jacob Catz, or
Sir James Cats, have for two centuries been household books in Holland,
aud were well known to our forefathers, who highly prized them, both
for their moral doctrine, and for the ingenious designs with which
Adrian Van De Venne symbolised their teachings. Sir Joshua Reynolds,
when a boy, was much influenced by these compositions, of which he
made careful copies. Sir AAr. Beechey, iu his " Life of Reynolds," states
that Sir Joshua's "richest store was Jacob Cats' Book of Emblems,
which his grandmother , a native of Holland, had brought with her from
that country." The tail pieces are derived from Farley's " Lights,, or
Moivill Emblems," a rare book of poems and primitive woodcuts, printed
in London in 1038. The third and concluding volume of Captain
Brialmont's "Life of the Duke of AArellingtou," translated with emenda-
tions and additions by the Rev. G. R. Gleig, M.A., is now in the press,
ft will take up the history ofthe Duke from the Battle of AA7aterloo, and
will represent him as an ambassador, as a minister, and as a citizen .
A complete treatise on the "Science of Handling, Educating, and
Taming all Horses ; with^aj full ancl detailed Narrative of his Experience
and Practice," by John S. Rarcy, of Ohio, U.S., will be published in one
volume, with many illustrations. This work has been several years in
preparation, and contains a complete account of the method adopted by
Mr. Rarey with the various animals selected in England, and other
countries, to test the efficacy of his system.

New York papers mention the report that Alfred Tennyson contem-
plates a tour in the United States during the approaching autumn. Tom
Taylor, the dramatist , it is also said , will favour the Americans with his
presence about the same time. His play of the "American Cousin "
gained him a reputation at New York which will ensure him a hearty
welcome.

Messrs. Routled ge and Co. will shortly reissue the Svo. editions of the
Dramatists, published by the late Mr. Meson, which series they have
recently purchased.

The gathering of the institution of Mechanical Engineers was held at
Leeds last week . The members met in the Civil Court at the Town
Hall . Mr. John Penn, the great engine-build er, and president of the
association , occupied the chair. Tho papers read were numerous and
important, though of more interest to professional than to general readers .
The members of the society visited all the great objects of mechanical
interest in the town of Leeds, as well as the waterworks at Artkingtoii,
and the ironworks at Low Moor and Saltaire.

A strong list of Presidents of Sections has been appointed for the
Aberdeen meeting of the British Association, of which we hope to present
a special report to our readers. Tho Earl of Rosso will conduct the
busi ness of the Section of Mathematical and Physical Science,—Dr. Lyon
Playfair, that of Chemical Science,—Sir Charles 1 _yell , that of Geology,
—Sir AAr. Jardine, that of Zoology and Botany, including Physiology,—
Rear-Admiral Sir J. C. Ross, that of Geography and Ethnology,—Colo-
nel Sykes, that of Economic Science and Statistics,—Robert Stephenson,
Esq., that of Mechanical Science. The list of officers will not be com-
pleted until the day of meeting. Two attractive discourses have been
arranged for the evening lectures—ono by Sir Roderick I. Murchison,
' On tho Geology of the Highlands,'—and one by the Rev. T. R. Robin-
son, ' On Electrical Discharges in Highly Rarefied Media.'

Under the name of the " London Arabic Literary Fund ," an under-
taking of an educational aud civilizing tendency for the many millions
speaking the Arabic tongue is being started in London by a Syrian gen-
tleman named Antonius Amcuney. Mr. Ameuney ivill make an appeal
to the British public for the means of establishing an Arabic newspaper
in London, which will be sent to every country where the Arabic lan-
guage is spoken, and there gratuitously distributed amongst all classes.
Tho objects which are to be promoted aro to neutralise the great efforts
made by France for the aggrandisement of hor influence in the East, by
means of the clerical, scholastic, and journalistic machinations which she
has set on foot; and to infuse as much as possible into the Arabian mind
the ideas and sentiments which generally prevail among the Anglo-Saxon
race, Mr, Ameuney was educated at King's College, London,



The Publishers ' Circular announces that tho indefatigable Mr. John
Timbs has in the press a volume of " Narratives of Inventors and Dis-
coverers in Science and the Useful Arts," to be illustrated with engrav-
ings.

The Duke of Devonshire (says the Athenceum) has permitted four
eminent Fellows of the Society of Antiquaries to make a careful investi-
gation of the Collier Folio. This folio is at present in the hands of His
Grace's solicitor. The four gentlemen will make known the results of
investigation in their own way ; but we may state generally that the
facts they have elicited tend to prove how hasty and superficial was the
inquiry conducted under the eye of Sir Frederick Madden, aud to
increase the public regret that gentlemen connected officiall y with a great
public library should have allowed themselves to engage as principals or
partisans in such a strife. But since the officers of the Manuscript
Department of the British Museum, lowering their own credit and the
dignity of letters, have put themselves forward as a committee of im-
peachment and public prosecution, where is their indictment? AVhy
does the promised charge hang fire ?

Mr. AV. Dyce, R.A., has received the first prize of £50, at the Liver-
pool Academy Exhibition , for his picture of " The Good Shepherd."

The Exhibition of the Birmingham Society of Artists opened on
Thursday with a collection of works of painting and scul pture, between
five hundred and six hundred in number . Contributions have been
received from local picture galleries, and from patrons of Art at a
distance. Mr. Philli p's "Spanish Contrabandistas," the property of the
Prince Consort ; Leslie's "Columbus and the Egg ;" Collins 's "Sunday
Morning ;" Stanfield's " Portna Spania — Giant's Causeway ;" Roberts's
" Basilica of San Lorenzo, Rome ;" Dauby's "Games of Anchises ;" Mr.
F. Goodall's " Scene in Brittany ;" Mr. H. AA". Piekersgill's " Portrait of
AVordsworth," hang on the walls. The members of the society and local
artists exhibit a majority of the works.

THE M A S O N I C  M I R R O R ,
M E T R O P O L I T A N .

DOMATIC Loncm (No. 20G). —The first meeting for the season of this
excellent Lodge was held at Bro. Ireland's, Masonic Hall , Falcon Tavern ,
Fleet Street , on Monday last , Sept.. 12th , Bro. Baker , AV.M. , presiding,
supported by nearl y forty of the brethren. Three brothers having been
passed to the second degree, and no further business of importance
offering, the Lodge was closed in duo form. The brethren afterwards
adjourned to an elegant banquet , at the close of which the usual toasts
were proceeded with. In replying to the toast of the Deputy Provincial
Grand Master, and the rest of the Grand Officers , Bro. Smith , Grand
Purst., said he was sure it would be hi ghl y gratif ying to the members of
the Lodge to be informed that their esteemed Past Master, Bro. Thos.
Alex. Adams, who was unfortunatel y prevented being present that
evening, had received a letter from the Grand Secretary informing him
that it was the intention of the Most AVorshi pful Grand Master to confer
upon him the newl y created office of Assistant Grand Pursuivant. He
knew how well Bro. Adams would perform the duties, and he (Bro.
Smith) felt highly gratified to find that he shoul d have the assistance of
so distinguished u brother in the discharge of his duties. The. health of
the visitors (including Bros. Moriug, Brown , AValkley, M. Cooke, &e.,)
was briefly acknowledged by Bro. H. G. AYarren , P.M., 101) and 2052.
Bro. Smith neatly proposed the health of the AVorshi p ful Master, whom
he eulogised for a strict discharge of his duties, and a desire at all times
to add to the comfort of the breth ren. The AVorshipful Master replied ,
and gave the health of the Past, Masters, which was acknowled ged by
Bro. Carpenter very humourousl y and quaintl y. A variety of other
toasts, including prosperity to the Freemasons ' Magazine , were drunk ,
and the brethren separated at an earl y hour, but not before acknow-
ledging the exertions of Bro. Ireland in catering for the Lodge. The
proceedings of the. evening were enlivened by the excellent singing of
Bros. Cooke, Everitt , and others.

AV__ i.r ,n.GTON LODOK (No. 805).—The first meeting of this season was
held at the Lord Duncan Tavern , Deptford, on Tuesday. September
13th, Bro. AVadeson , AV.M., presiding, who initiated Mr. Prior of the
George and A'ulture Tavern , Castle Court, Cornhill , and Mr. John
Pierce of the Bell Tavern , Gracechureh Street , into the Order. At the
close of the business the brethren adjourned to an elegant banquet , pro-
vided by Bro. Hayes, P.M. : there being several visitors present, in-
eluding Bros. Stuart . Birch. Marcellus. and others. The whole of the
proceedings passed oft' most agreeably, as they always do at this well
conducted Lodge.

INSTRUCTION.
LonoE Of Coxi'imcxcK (No. 225).—A meeting of this excellent Lodge

of Instruction was held at Bro , AVadeson ':., Bengal Arms Tavern , Birchiu-

lane, on Wednesday, September 14th, when Bro. Anslow, P.M., most ably
worked the first ceremony and lecture. There were a number of joinm"
members, and this Lodge of Instruction bids fair to become the most
numerous and well attended east of Temple-bar.

UNITED PII.OIUMS' LODGE (No. 745.)—On Friday evening a meeting
of this Lodge of Instruction was held at the Manor House, AValwortli .
Bro. H. Thompson (of the Domatic Lodge) presided as AV.M., Bro. Las-
celles (of the Jubilee Lodge) S.AV., aud Bro. Geider (of the Parent Lodge)
J .W. The Lodge having been opened in the first degree, the AA'orship-
ful Master worked the first section of the lecture, (the answers by the
brethren), and afterwards performed the ceremony of instruction, Bro.
Clout being the candidate. The AVorshipful Master afterwards worked
the fourth, fifth , sixth, and seventh sections of the lecture. Two now
members having been admitted , Bro. Lascelles was elected AArorshipful
Master for the ensuing week, and the Lodge was closed in due form with
solemn prayer.

PEG V INC IA L.

HAMPSHIRE.
SOUTHAMPTON . —Eoyal Gloster Lodge (No. 152).—Tho brethren held

their usual monthl y meeting at Freemasons' Hall, Bugle street , on
Thursday evening, Sept. Sth , at seven o'clock , Bro. F. Perkins, AAr.M.,
presiding, supported by his officers and the R.AV.D. Prov. Grand Master,
Bro. C. Ii. Deacon ; Bro. A. Fletcher, AV.M. of Lodge Peace awl
Harmony ; Bro . J. 11. Stebbing, AV.M. of Lodge Twelve Brothers, aud a
large attendance of members and visiting brethren. The principal
business of the evening was the passing of Bro. AVilliam Digby Seymour
(M.lJ. for Southampton) to the second degree. This was performed by
the AV.M. in his usual abl e and spirited manner , and after the transaction
of some local business, about forty brethren sat down to banquet. The
usual Masonic toasts were given and responded to in a very admirable
manner. The health of Bro. Deacon, D. Prov. G.M., drew forth from
that R.AAr. brother in reply, an exceedingly warm response, eulogizing in
the most glowing terms the influences and advantages of Masonry. The
health of the visiting brethren was responded to by Bro. Seymour, who
said nothing could give him greater pleasure than the advancement in
Masonry he had made that evening, it revealed fresh truths and again
reminded him that Masonry was the means of inducing men of eveiy
clime and creed to meet in unity, not upon the narrow ground of party,
but as members of the great human family, upon the broad basis of
brotherl y love, to keep alive and propagate those princi ples which teach
man to halt at every step of his career , to reflect upon some great truth ,
to practise some great virtue, to scatter good around, to show that lie
lives for something move than himself. It was a- pleasing thing to have
a spot where men might meet free from those feelings which are engen-
dered by party warfare , held sacred from the hostilities of the political
woi Id , where all came with one common object, and to practise brotherl y
love, relief , and truth. Several other speeches were made during the
evening, and the brethren separated at an early hour, highly please!
with the proceedings.

LANCASHIRE AVEST.
ROBV.—Alliance Lodge (No . 005).—The regular monthly meeting of

this Lodge was held on the 0th inst., in consequence of the AVorshipful
Master having received requisitions from members of the Lodge to call a
Lodge of Emergency to ballot for, and if approved , initiate, Messrs. AVm.
Tyson , H. Unsworth, Thomas H. AVilliams , and AVm. H. B. Trego, who
were leaving town. Accordingly au Emergency was called one hour
previous to the regular meeting, and the above gentlemen were initiated
iuto the mysteries of our Order by the AVorshipful Master, Bro. G. A-
AV. Philli pps, assisted by all his officers. The Lodge was then closed in chic
form , after which the regular Lodge was opened and the minutes of the
last meeting read and confirmed. Two applicants , widows of deceased
brethren , were relieved , a member proposed for initiation at the next
monthly meeting, and, after some discussion relative to the finances «!
the Loelge, it was closed in due form and harmony. The brethren then
adjourned to refreshment , and a pleasant evening was spent ; there was
some good singing by the AVorshipful Master (who had composed a sous!
for the occasion), and other brethren.

LEICESTERSHIRE.
The following Provincial Grand Officers were appointed , on AVednes-

day last , September 14th :— Bros. AVm. Kelly, reappointed D. Prov.
C.JL; Frederick Good yer, No. 700, P.M., S.G.AV.; Edward Mammalt .
No. 1081, AV.M., (and P.M., No. 031), J.G.AV.; Rev. J. O. Picton , MJ , <
No. 766 , Rev. John Denton , M.A., No. 1081, reappointed G. Chap lains;
Joseph Underwood , No. 34S, P.M., reelected G. Treas.; Jos. P.. Haxby ,
solicitor , No. 348, G. Registrar; Charles Morris, solicitor , P.M. No. 3-lf* .
G. Secretary ; John Holland, jun., AV.M. No. 34S, S.G.D.; John
Dennis Paul, No. 766 , J.G.D.; AVilliam Millican , architect , P3J-
No. 766, reappointed G. .Supt. of AVorks '; Rober t Brewin , juu., S.AV.
No. 766, reappointed G. Dir. of Cers.; Alfred Cummings, S.AV-
No. 348, reappointed Assist. G. Dir. of Cers.; T. H. Robart , S.W
No. 1081, G. Sword Bearer; Geo. Aug. Liihr , No. 760. G. Organist ;
C. J. Willy, AV.M. No. 706, G. Purs ..; Marten Nedham, J.AV. No. 34S;
Thomas Sheppard , J.AA' . No. 766; James Bouskell, No. 348 ;
Harvv J. Davis, J.AV, NOB . 58 aud 766; Thomas. ILurold, No. 55,



John Sloane, M.D., No. 348, Grand Stewards ; James Bembridge,
No. 34S , Grand Tyler. A. full report of the proceedings of the
Provincial Grand Lod go will appear nest week.

HISCKIEI".—Knights of Malta Lodge (No. 5S).—The festival of this,
the mother Lodge of tho province, was held at the usual place of meeting,
the Town Hall , and not "The Crown Inn " as stated in the Calendar.
(It may here be observed that none ofthe Lodges in the province now
meet at an hotel). In the absence of the Right Hon. Earl Howe, Prov.
G.M., who had honoured the Lodge by accepting the Mastership a second
year but who was prevented being present through illness, Bro. AAr.
Kelly, D. Prov. G.M., presided. There were also present Bros. Cotman ,
P.M. ; Cotterel l, P.M.; May, P.M. and Sec. ; H. J. Davis, J.AV. ; Harrold ,
S.D.; Atkins, I.C; AVatson , Ferrinian , Homer, Morley, Goude, AA'ilson,
S. Davis, T. AV. Clarke, Holclitch, S. Clarke, and McKenna, The Lodge
having been opened and the minutes (including the election of AA'.M.),
having been read and confirmed , the D. Prov. Grand Master , on behall
«f the noble Worshi pful Master, proceeded to invest the following
brothers as officers for the ensuing year, impressing upon them the
necessity of punctual attendance and strict, attention to the duties ofthe
Lodge, viz. : Bros; Harrold , S.AV.; Langford AVilson , J.AV. ; AAT. Mav,
P.M., Sec. ; C. AVatson , S.D. ; T. Goadby, J.D. ; T. Atkins, I.G. The
D. Prov. Grand Master then initiated Air. Thomas Preston, after which ,
the Lodge having been opened in the second degree , he passed Bro.
Hnldich , aud subsequently raised Bros. T. AV. Clarke and S. Davis to the
third degree. On the resumption of business in the first degree, a gentle-
man was proposed as a candidate fur initiation. The D. Prov. Grand
Master then stated that during a recen t visit to Jersey he had been en-
trusted by the learned author with a copy of Bro. Dr. Hopkins's Lectures
mi- Ereemasonry for presentation to the Lodge, and in delivering it into
the hands of the members he strong]}- recommended it to their attentive
perusal , as by the study of this and similar works their knowledge and
appreciation of Masonry would be greatly increased. The brethren
afterwards dined together voider thc presidency of Bro. Cotman , P.M.,
when the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were duly honoured, not forget-
ing the healths of the Prov. Grand Master , the D. Prov. Grand Master,
anil of Bro. 11. J. Davis, of Leicester, the late J.AA7.

EOYAL AECH.

PROVINCIAL CHAPTERS.
tliimAM.vit.— Oalpea n Chapter , attached to Lodge of Friend sh ip

(No. 345).—A meeting of this Chapter was held on the 3rd of September,
for installation of Principals and officers electe.d last meeting, and for
exaltation. Companion Charles 0. Swain . Past H. of the Pythagoras
Chapter No. 654, at Corfu , was duly installed M.E.Z. of this Chapter by
K. Camp. Relph, P.Z. (D. Pvov. G.iL), the other installations were
Comps. Ingram, H.; Rel ph, J.; AVarry, S.E. ; Black , S.N. ; McKittrick,
P.S. ; AAreir, Treas. ; Bentuko, Janitor. After which, Bros. G. Grant ,
100th regiment ; A. E. R ykert, ] 00th regiment ; Captain Daubeney, 7th
K oyal Fusiliers ; Hood , 25th A.D.C., all members of Lod ge No. 345,
were duly balloted for, unanimously elected , and regularly exalted to
this supreme degree.

bouTiiAMi 'TON.—Chapter of Concord, (No. 555).—A convocation of this
Chapter was holden at the Freemasons' Hall , Southampton, on AVednes-
day, September 7th, 1859, under the presidency of thc M.E.Z., Comp. H.
Abraham, who was assisted by Comps. Page as H., and C. Bemister, J.
Comp. G. AV. Clarke, Scribe E., and several other Companions, were
present. The minutes of the preceding regular and special convocations
wore read aud confirmed. The following Companions were then nomi-
nated to office for the ensuing vear :—AV. Bemister, M.E.Z. ; D. ( I .
Douglas, H.; F. Perkins, J. (AV.M., Roval Gloucester Lodge); G. AV.
Clarke, Scribe E.; T. R. Payne, Scribe N. ; E. Booth , Principal Soj.;
If. Abraham, Treas. ; G. Lockyer, Janitor ; J. Biggs, Assistant Janitor.
Some discussion ensued on Com]). G. AV. Clarke urging on the Companions
die desirability of nominating deserving members of the Chapter to
offices not previousl y held by them , and not to continue the same Com-
panion in office during successive years. The M.E.Z. then delivered in
a West impressive manner the historical and symbolical lectures, which
were listened to with much attention and pleasure by the Companions.
Comp. G. AV. Clarke. Scribe E., proposed that the sum of £2 'Is. be sub-
scribed to the Firmin Memorial Fund , which was resolved upon. All
wisiuess being concluded , the Chapter was closed in antient form.

AVATFOIID CIIAPTKB (NO. 580).—A convocation was holden ou Monday,
J-eptember 12, in the Freemasons' Hall , in AVat ford. Present : E. Comps.
i-corge Francis as Z.; Jeremiah How as H. ; AV.S. Tootel, J.; and
'•lers . The minutes of the preceding convocation of the Chapter,
yien the officers were elected, having been confirmed , Comp. How, at
JJe request of the acting M.K.Z. installed Comp. Tootel in the chair of¦, according to the established rites and ceremonies, and inducted into
,'u <> chair of J. (jomp. Burehell Home , P.E.Z. Comp. Rogers, tho
(•!,f
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Cioodyer, E., aud Comp. Davy, P.Soj., were also invested .
An i Cy aH'ointed Comps. Russell and Humbert his Assistants,

apology was made for the absence of the Grand Superintendent of
Wor 

pi'ovluco > aml also for his son , Comp. Major Stuart, whose nuptials
bu-inaPPTt et

\ for the ensuing day in Ireland. There being no other¦•mew., the Chapter was clo.-.ecl , and thc Companions adj ourned to thc

banquet, at which Comp. Francis presided, and the evening was spent
with that lovo and harmony that characterizes all the Watford meetings.

KNIGHTS TEMPLAE

PROVINCIAL ENCAMPMENT.
GIBIUT.T.U-.— Calpe Encampment.—A meeting of this Encampment

was held in Freemasons' Hal l , Glynn's Buildings, on Thursday, Sep-
tember 1st. Present, Sir Knights—Capt. C. M. Layton, E.C. ; Dr. I. S.
AAllliams, as First Captain ; Capt. AVilsone Black , as Second Captain ;
Ingram, Registrar ; New-come, as Expert; AVeir, Captain of Lilies ;
Swain , Otta ra, &c. Comps. J. P. AAllkinson and Capt. Henry Pears, both of
the Calpeau Chapter, No. 345, were regularly installed Knights Companions
of the Order. The E. C. proceeded to state that as he was abou t to
leave this station for a time, aud there being no Past E.C. in the
Encampment, bo had called this emergency meeting with a view of
installing their E.G. elect previous to his departure , so that should ho
not return , they would not be without a dul y installed Commander to
carry on thc business. The Eminent Commander elect, Sir Knight
I. S. AVilliams, having therefore been dul y inducted , proceeded to fill
up thc vacant offices as follows :—Sir Knights Ingram, First Capt.; Capt.
AV. Black, Second Cap t.; Swain , Registrar. The E. C. then moved that
a vote of thanks be recorded on the minutes to their Past E.G., Sir
Knight Layton , for thc manner iu whieh he had filled the chair since
the constitution of the Encampment—to him it was under great obli-
gations—in fact it was him they had to thank for its existence. Soon
he (the E.C.) would be the only one left on the station of those who had
signed the petition for the warrant; Sir Knight Drake, C.B., had
followed the call of duty to another hemisphere.—Sir Knight Tripland,
a sterner summons to another world—and now their Past E.G., Sir
Knight Layton , was about to leave them for a time, perhaps for ever ;
and he could not let hun-go-withoiit recording for the information of
the younger and of thc future Kni ghts of that Encampment, his
sense of the zeal and ability displayed by Sir Knight Layton iu organ-
izing and commanding the Calpe, and his appreciation of the trul y
Masonic—he might add chivalric—principles upon which he had acted,
and which, if followed up in tlie Enc-impment, must ensure its pros-
perity. The resolution having been carried by acclamation, the retiring
Commander , iu a- few brief but appropriate words, took an affectionate
leave of the Knights Companions , congratulated the E.C. on his
assuming the command of a prosperous Encampment, thanked him for
the support he had afforded him, without which he would not have
been able to originate the Encampment—and the Companions generally
for their aid, without which his endeavours would have been futile, and
urged them to transfer that support most zealously to their present E.C.
He left them with regret, but rejoiced to know that the command
ivould bo in able bands. Comp. Robt. C. Didryniple Bruce, (Capt.
If. M. Sth Regt.), of the Calpean Chapter, was thou proposed as a can-
didate for admission , and the business being finished , the Knights
adjourned to refreshment , at which the usual loyal and Masonic toasts,
with those proper to the occasion, were dul y honoured .

C O L O N I A L .
CANADA.

AT thc recent session of the Grand Lodge of Canada, the territory
was divided as follows :

"1. Thc London District, containing seventeen Lodges, shall comprise
the counties of Essex, Kent, Lambton, Middlesex , and Elgin.

" 2. The AVilson District, containing thirteen Lodges, shall comprise
the counties of Oxford , Norfolk, and Brant.

i;3. The Hamilton District, containing sixteen Lodges, shall comprise
the counties of Haltou , AVentworth , Lincoln , Haldimand, and AVelland.

" 4. Tho Huron District, containing eight Lodges, shall comprise the
counties of Huron , Perth , Bruce, Wellington , and AVaterloo.

" 5. The Toronto District, containing nineteen Lodges, shall comprise
the counties of York , Peel , Simeoe, and Gray.

" 6. 'Phe Ontario District , containing eleven Lodges, shall comprise
the counties of Ontario , Durham , A'ictoria , Northumberland , and
Peterboro.

" 7. The Central District, containing fifteen Lodges, shall comprise
thc counties of Frontenac, Leeds, Grenville , Stormont, Dundas, Glen-
garry, Lanark, Cavletoii , and Russel, and that part of Lower Canada
west of the eastern boundary line.

"8. Thc Prince Edward District, containing seven Lodges, shall
comprise the counties of Prince Edward , Hastings, Lennox, Addington ,
and Henfrew.

"!). 'Phe Montreal District, containing seven Lodges, .shall comprise
that part of Lower Canada east of the Central District, and to thc
north of the River St. Lawrence and west of the River Riohlieu.

" 10. The Eastern Townshi ps District, containing seven Lodges, shal l
comprise the counties in that part of Lower Canada lying south of tho
St. Lawrence aud east of the Riohlieu."

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.
QUEKNSTOIVN .—St. John 's day was commemorated on the 24th of J une ,

by the brethren of ths Craft, inhabitants of Queenstowu division , who



assembled to dine at Stubb's hotel. Bro. Hutchons, British Lodge, No.
419, and Bro. Best, Albany Lodge, No. 545, were requested to act as chair-
man and vice-chairman of the meeting. After the cloth was removed,
the chairman gave the usual loyal and patriotic toasts in his accustomed
cordial and eloquent manner, which were duly responded to. He then
called on Bro. Dr. Mack, for the toast of the evening, viz. :—" Success to
the Antient Order of Freemasons all over the world." In the course of
his short address the Doctor referred to the grand principles of tho
Order as being identical with those words of sacred writ :—" AVhat ye
would that men should do unto you do ye also unto them," and " Bear
ye one another's burdens." "But," he added , "I cannot blind myself
by my attachment to our Order to various abuses which, after Lodge
horn's, are allowed to creep in amongst us. AVe have done good—wit-
ness our Freemasons' Orphan Asylums, containing at the present time
orphans of deceased Freemasons to the number of 150—clothed, edu-
cated, and also provided for with comfortable situations in after life—
ask, have we not done good? But look at others, who forgetting the just
use of our society, have mado it only the means (after Masonic obser-
vances have been duly concluded) an excuse of meeting for other
purposes of a decidedly opposite nature." Various other brothers fol-
lowed in like strain, re-echoing the same sentiments and agreed that
right steps should be taken to found a Lodge of Freemasons in accord-
ance with such views. Bro. Hutchons was unanimously requested to
prepare himself for the discharge of the duties of AVorshipful Master,
which, after great reluctance he accepted , and nominated as officers ,
Bros, Linton, Best AVilson, __ . orden Heise, and Ward , and Bro. Mack,
as Secretary—who all agreed to accept office. Their last resolution was
to the effect that Bros. Hutchons and Mack were to apply to the Colo-
nial government for the gran t of a piece of ground for the erection of a
Masonic Hall.

A M E R I C A .
GRAND LODGE OF NEAV YORK.

THE annual communication of the Grand Lodge of this Stale was
holden on the 7th July, Bro. John L. Lewis, M.AV.G.M. presiding. The
Grand Master's address is interesting, aud those portions which referred
to the union of 1858 were received in a very marked and feeling man -
ner, and with great emotion. Upon certain questions of Masonic juris-
prudence tlie Grand Master dwelt at considerable length , and with great
force and clearness, and the opinions there delivered will be found of
very great benefit to all active officials of subordinate Lodges, and of
great interest in a govermental point of view to the whole fraternity.
Foreign relations were briefly touched upon , and the gratifying intelli-
gence given that wc were on terms of amity with the whole world , aud
in full communication with each jurisdiction. The address contained
an allusion to the effort which has been made to establish a National Grand
Lodge. The matter came up under a consideration of the General Con-
ventions of Masons, which have been , and are about to be held in Ame-
rica. The Grand Master's subordinate officers received kindly notices
and thanks for the able manner in which they.snstained him, and laboured
for the prosperity of the Craft during the year, aud in thc foreground of
his eulogies was placed the nam e of the R.AA'. Deputy G. Master, John
AV. Simons. How well this marked notice was deserved is known to all
who have had official relations with the recipient of the compliments
referred to.

MASSACHUSETTS.
MONUMENT TO THE FILGHIM FATHERS AT H.Y.MOUTII.

THE corner stone of the structure to be erected on the Forefathers'
Bock, at Plymouth (U. S.), was laid on the 2nd August, by the Grand
Master of the State of Massachusetts.

The Grand Lodge met in the Hall of the Plymouth Lodge at eight in
the morning, and marched thence to the spot where the ceremony was
to be performed. On their arrival , after appropriate prayers, the"Most
AVorshipful Grand Master addressed tho President of the Pilgrim Society
as follows :—

"To celebrate the deeds of tho benefactors of mankind is a service
dictated alike by gratitude and benevolen t desire to transmit the bless-
ings of their examples to posterity. The memory of the good and brave,
whose virtues and exploits challenge admiration and homage, should be
honoured and perpetuated ; and the establishment of institutions affect-
ing happily the welfare of our race, is eminently worth y ef commemora-
tion. A people capable of greatness will not forget the virtues of their
fathers ; reverently will they cherish them, and gratefully present them
in all their lustre for the respect and imitation of after ages. Impressed
with sentiments like these, we are assembled here to-day to solemnize
an undertaking designed to perpetuate the renown of that fearless band
—the first settlers of Now England, ft was here on this spot , then the
border of a wilderness nearly as vast as the continent , where they lauded
on the 21st of December , 1020. Here, therefore , it is appropriate that
a national monument to their memory should be erected ; a work whicli ,
we are happy to see, has been commenced under the most flattering
prospects of success. To the Pil grim Society belongs the honour of
initiating this grateful and patriotic enterprise : and under its auspices
it

^ 
will be, we doubt not , triumphantl y accomplished. In compliance

with your courteous invitation to the Graud Lodge of Massachusetts to

lay this corner-stone, that body will now discharge that agreeable duty
according to the ancient usages of the Craft, ft  is not known, Sir, that
any of the passengers of the Mayflower were Freemasons; certainly nu
record of the fact has been discovered. But since it is well authenticated
that our institution was in a flourishing condition iu England in 1620
it is not improbable that some members of a society whieh from tho
earliest times has been tolerant as regards modes of religious worship,
should have united with the members of the Church of the Pilgrims and
fled with them from the persecutions inflicted on dissenters by the esta-
blished church. That there aro no accounts extant of private or subor-
dinate Lodges in the earlier days of the colonies, is not to be taken as
evidence that none then existed in them. In the constitution of a Lodge
previous to the past century it was not necessary that its existence and
proceedings should have official or durable record ; it received no warrant
or charter from the General Assembly—the Grand Lodge of that time ;
nor were its meetings confined to any particular time or place : it is not
to be wondered at, that under these circumstances, and after a lapse of
two centuries, all traces of it should be obliterated. Thus it is apparent
that a Lodge might have existed even in the Mayflower, and. been composed
of pilgrims, without the knowledge of their associates or posterity. The
principles of Freemasonry arc in no way incompatible with the pro-
fessions of the forefathers in morals or religious belief, but , on the
contrary, are such as would have been approved and vindicated by them,
ft will not be out of place for me to mention here a coincidence derived
from the history of our Society and that of the first settlers. I allude
to the fact that two of the Grand Masters of England were members of
thc " Council established at Plymouth" by the Great Potent which
passed the Seals ou the 3rd of November , 1620, and became the foun-
dation of all subsequent grants of territory in New England. They
were AArilliam , the third Earl of Pembroke, and Thomas Earl of Arundel.
The former was Chancellor of the University of Oxford and Lord
Chamberlain of the King's household; the latter, Earl Marshal of the
realm. Pembroke, who was Senior Grand AVarden under the Grand
Mastershi p of Inigo Jones, his friend, and a celebrated architect, suc-
ceeded him as Grand Master in 1G1 S, and continued to preside over the
fraternity until the time of his death in 1030. Arundel was elected to
the office in 1633, and filled it for a period of two years. It is worthy
of remembrance that, though the Plymouth Company possessed the
privileges of a monopol y—it having exclusive right by its patent to all
the lands iu New England—the members of the Council were lenient
iu their measures affecting the colonists. Towards the pilgrims,
especially, they showed much liberality. The latter, compelled by
treachery to settle on this spot, instead of that further to the south
whicli they had selected before their departure from Europe, found
themselves without privileges within tho territorial limits of the
Plymouth Company. Thc Council did not, however, look upon them
as trespasser:., but, through the influence of one of its number, caused
a patent to bo issued in their favour. This generous act of the Govern-
ment o£ the Company indicates that its counsels were controlled by
sentiments of humanity—by sentiments of brotherly love, such as might
be supposed would have influenced the action of those members of it,
at least, who were Masons. On former occasions the fraternity have
been called upon to consecrate by their rites statues and other
memorials erected in honour of the distinguished dead. To the illustri-
ous Washington, to Franklin , AVarren , Jackson , Clay—esteemed and vene-
rated of our countrymen , esteemed and venerated also as Freemasons—
have lasting monuments been reared , whose commencement and
completion have been thus signalized. But it is not to eminent cha-
racters who were of us alone that our ceremonials of honour arc
confined .- ive recognize and respect exalted worth in whomsoever it
exists or has existed , and are always ready, as a society, to manifest
our appreciation of it. Important events like that wo are now com-
memorating, whicli have promoted the progress and improvement of
general society and conferred great benefits ou the intellectual , moral,
and religious well-being of men , may be celebrated with great propriety
by Masons with all the distinction which their ceremonies can bestow.
This occasion naturall y carries our thoughts back to the times of tho
forefathers, and suggests the recital of their trials ancl sufferings and
triumphant struggle for religious freedom; but this duty I leave to
others to perform. Though that instructive tale has been often told
with power and beauty by the historian , orator, and poet, until it has
become familiar to all, still it is not a worn-out tale—its reiteration
never fal ls upon listless ears, or fails to move the sympathies and arouse
the patriotic feelings of an American audience. The Pilgrim Monument
will be one of tho most imposing and beautiful monumental works iu
the world. The design, so creditable to the taste and genius of the
artist, prefi gures a structure of vast, yet harmonious proportio n-- .
AAliile it will mark thc place of the first settlement of New England,
it will, also, by inscriptions, devices , and sculpture, signalize the leading
events in the lives of the forefathers , ancl, by appropriate figures ,
symbolize their cherished principles. May it endure for ages, and decay
only when our descendants shall cease to appreciate their rich inheri-
tance of civil and religious liberty

The stone was then laid in duo form , and the Grand Master said ;
Brother Architect,—It is with much pleasure that I inform you that
this foundation , so skilfully and faithfully constructed , meets with the
entire approbation of the Gra.id Lodge. They commend , also, tln|
design ancl working plans for the superstructure , and trust that yoij 1'
earnest desire for its successful completion will be fully gratified. '1°



your hands are these implements confided , and may the Supreme Archi-
tect prosper, counsel , and direct you in all your doings.

The proceedings closed with the usual benediction.

Tho following is a description of the monument and the site upon
which it is to be erected:—

"The design consists of an octagon pedesta l, on which stands a statue
of Faith. From the four smaller faces of the pedestal project but-
tresses, upon whieh are seated figures emblamatic of Morality, Educa-
tion, Law, and Liberty. Below them , in panels, are alto-reliefs of ' The
Departure from Delft-Haven ,' ' The Signing of the Social Compact in the
cabin of the May Flower/ The Landing at Plymouth,' and • The First
Treaty with the Indians." Upon the four large faces of the main pedes-
tal are large panels, to contain records of the principal events in the his-
tory of the Pilgrims, with the names of those who camo over in the May
Flower, and below are smaller panels for records connected with the
society aud the building of tho monument.

A chamber within the pedestal, 20 feet in diameter, aud well lighted ,
is to bo a depository for all documents, &c, relating to the pilgrims and
the Society. In this chamber will be a stairway leading to the platform
upon whicli stands the figure of Faith, from which may be seen all the
places of interest connected with the history of the forefathers. The
whole monumen t will be about 150 feet high, and SO feet at the base.
Thc statue of Faith rests her foot upon the Forefather 's Rock ; iu her
left hand she holds au open Liblo ; with the right uplifted she points to
Heaven. Looking downward , as to those she is addressing, she seems to
call them to trust in a higher power. Thc sitting figures are emblematic
oi the princip les upon which the pilgrims proposed to found their com-
monwealth. The first of these is morality. She holds the decalogue in
her left, and the scroll of revelation in her right baud. Her look is
upward , toward the impersonation of the spirit of religion above. In a
niche , on ono side of her throne, is a prophet , ancl in the other, one of
the evangelists. The second of these figures is Law. On one side ot
his seat is Justice; on the other, Mercy. The third is Education. In
the niche, on one side of her seat, is AVisdom, ripe with years ; on the
other, Youth , led by Experience. The fourth fi gure is Freedom. On
one side, Peace rests under his protection ; on thc other, Tyranny is
overthrown by his prowess.

The statue of Faith will be 70 feet high, aud the sitting figures
38 feet high, thus making it in magnitude thc greatest work of the kind
in the world ; while, as a work of art, it is believed it will afford plea-
sure to every American citizen.

The monument is to be erected ou one of the. lofty hills that skirt the
village of Plymouth, and which , from its prominence, can be seen from
all points by persons visiting the first settlement of the Pilgrim Fathers
of New England. At the same time its site is so commanding that
almost all tho objects of interest relating to pilgrim history, and the
homes of our forefathers, can be readily seen from its elevated base.

AMERICAN ITEMS.
[From Rob Morris's Voice of Masonry. "]

OXFORD , MISSOURI.—On Monday, July 4th , the corner stone of a new
Masonic Hall was planted. At half-past three o'clock a procession was
formed, aud marched to the Cumberland Church , when Bro. AVm . F.
Stearns delivered an address. At half-past five o'clock the procession
was reformed and marched to the site of ihe new hall. A block of
marble about a foot square , with a vault morticed in it, covered with a
tight marble lid, was prepared as tho foundation or corner stone. In
the vault was deposited a copy of the Constitution of the United
States ; tho Bible ; the Charter of Oxford Lodge, No. 33; and other
articles.

PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMFSIIUIE .—The fraternity here have just
finished a new, convenient and beautiful hall. The opening was cels-
urated with a capital supper, at which some sixty had seats.

Fox LAKE, AAriscoxsre.—The brethren here are fitting up a room,
which they think will be ahead of anything in the state. Good for
them.

_ MANCHE STER , NEW HAJIPSIIIBE .—On May 11th, the annual commuuica-
tiou of Lafayette Lodge, choice of officers ancl the transaction of regular
business took place. About fifty members were present. After the
regular business, and before the choice of officers , the AV. Master, Henryf, Mowatt, delivered an address to the Lodgo, which was replete with
sound ami practical truths and illustrations. After thc election of
officers, the Lodge being called from labour to refreshment, aclj ourned
t° the banquet hall. In the evening the officers were installed by
\e ^' ¦*->'st"u ': G.M. Edward AAr. Harrington, present Mayor of tho city.

After the installation , to which the sisters were invited, and which they
'¦id attend , a presentation was made to P.M. Bro. Mowatt, by the young
-hisons initiated during his administration, of a splendid copy of Lip1'iaeott'a edition of the Holy Bible —[Do the American Constitutions
sanction the presence of ladies at installations, Bro. Morris ? Such a pro-
ceeding would not be tolerated here, and if it is in the United States wc
¦we afraid our American brethren will soon find themselves outside the
KUidmai'ks.]

OSKAEOOSA, IOWA . — East Hall, in Union Block, has been fitted
P and furnished , and Tri-luminar and Seevers Lodges hold theirneetmgs m it. On Thursday, the 7th of Jul y, they had a public instal

latum of officers , which was witnessed by a large audience of ladies and
gentlemen.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.—On the 15th of June last, a Lodge of Perfection
and Council of Princes of Jerusalem, were established in that city, by
Bro. K. II. Van Renselrer, S. G. Inspector General 33rd, and Deputy of
Pennsylvania and Ohio.

AVALDKON, AKKANSAS .—The first Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons
in this county was organized on Saturday, June 11th, A.D. 1859, A.L, 5839,
with eleven members. Very few Masons in Scott county—about thirteen.
The nearest Chapter is at Fort Smith, fifty miles.

SOUTH AMERICA.
BUENOS AYRES.

EXCELSIOR LODGE (NO. 900).—The annual festival in this city oil
St. John the Baptist's Day passed off with, if possible, more than its
usual characteristics of harmony and true fraternal association. Tho
brethren assembled in the Lodge room soon after three o'clock, p.m., to
assist at the installation of Bro. Frederick Hughes, who had again
obtained the suffrages of his brethren as AA'orshipful Master, in token of
their high appreciation of his rule during the past year.

The immediate ceremony of the installation having been concluded,
tho AVorshipful Master appointed his officers for the ensuing year. His
choice fell on Bro. J. P. Boyd for S.AV. ; J. C. Ruding, J.AV.; F. AArells,
Sec; AV. C. Livingstone, S.D.; 11. B. Masefield , J.D.; AV. Passman,
I.G. The brethren had previously chosen Bro. AV. C. Thompson, P.M.,
for their Treas., and Bro. F. Sanguino for Tyler. These brethren were
severally addressed by the Installing Master, and invested with the
distinctive badge of their respective offices.

Many visitors were presentNas deputations from Lodges in the city-
working under the 'Scotch ri&_, who were deeply impressed with the
simplicity and beauty^of^.tlie ceremony of installation , which was
conducted by Bro. Ford, P.M. and Chaplain. The close of the cere-
mony was marked by a pleasing incident. Bro. AV. Petty, J.AV., during
the past year having obtained permission to address the AVorshipful
Master, in the name of the brethren , presented him with an elegant and
chaste silver tea .service as a mark of their regard and a memento of his
having entered the holy state of matrimony during the period of his
year of office. Bro. Potty spoke to the following effect :

" AVorshipful Sir,—It is not a matter of deeper regret to any one
more than to myself that the allotment of this duty falls upon me. A
feeling of a far higher order than mere pleasure pervades the entire
brotherhood of the Excelsior Lodge, ancl seeks utterance and expression.
It is no new feeling—it is the growth of years. The occasion on
which we seek to give expression to this feeling is one devoted to tho
demonstration of good cheer in all lauds and in all ages. You , AVor-
shipful Sir, were tho firs t of the mauy who have so effectivel y filled our
highest seat of office , who, while presiding over our councils, have
entered into tho rnystic bonds of another ancl a sacred order. AVhen
you joined the Masonic Order , you set an example that the whole world
might follow and derive benefit from; and now that you have entered
the holy estate of matrimony, you set an example to your unmarried
brethren of the Excelsior, which if they do not follow, must be because
they are under a ban to finish their journey through life alono. Permit
me, now, AVorshipful Master, in the name of the Excelsior, to transfer
to you this inadequate expression of their brotherly love. May the
purity of the material be the emblem of the Masonic virtues and purity
of the recipient; and the hovering dove,* the emblem of abiding peace."

The AVorshipful Master replied as follows -.—
" I need scarcely assure you, my brethren , that I am deeply moved

and affected by this flattering mark of your kindness and regard ; aud
the more so since no services of mine to the Craft in general, or to this
Lodge iu particular , have merited or called forth so unexpected and so
unlocked for a demonstration from my brethren of the Excelsior
Lodge. It is in truth a lordly and a Masonic gift ; it is the spontaneous
and willing offering of brother to brother, proclaiming that iu these
temples to modest virtue, where we are taught aud encouraged to weep
with them that weep, we forget not also to rejoice with them that do
rejoice, ft is a testimonial of affection and regard , which manifests the
good wishes of my brethren towards me and mine, upon my entering
into tho holy estate of wedlock during my year of office in the chair of
this Lodge. AVhat can I say to you, my brethren , in return for the kind-
ness which prompted you to bestow upon me a gift at once so munificent
and so useful ? I can only thank you. But believe me, it is the
thankfulness of a deep ly grateful heart, that feels more, much moro
than it is able at this moment to express, and which, when the excite-
ment which your unlocked for generosity has created shall have
subsided, will, be able more truly to appreciate, and more justly to
value, your kindness, in the assurance it will at all times serve to
convoy to me of the fraternal regard and kind sympathy of those iu
whose councils of brotherly love, relief, and truth I have so cften mingled.
Yes I my brethren , I receive your kind gift as a precious jewel, to
hold an elevated position among my household goods : proud of
the kind distinction it reflects upon myself, and still more of the
memento it will servo for, to present and future generations—
bearing its powerful witness to shew forth , that while bro therly
love is one of our principles of profession , testimonials of its practical

* Tho ornament on tho lids of thc several pieces .



demonstration arc on every side, and iu every place, to be found.
Allow me, my brethren, iu conclusion , to add a few words more iu
behalf of oue who cannot come here to speak for herself, and who, I can
assure you, will fully participate in my surprise aud gratitude for your
kindness on this occasion. I feel quite safe in assuring you that my
wife most warmly thanks you for her share in the good wishes and kind
feelings you have so courteously aud so handsomel y manifested in her
favour, aud will , I am confident , ever feel proud of this distinction fro m
those whom her husband has so much reason, as well as duty, to address
by thc endearing name of brothers."

The brethren , to the number of about fifty, subsequentl y adjourned to
the Province Hotel, where an adequate entertainment was provided by
Bro. Preaux. The cloth having been removed, the AVorshi pful Master ,
in appropriate addresses, proposed the " Queen and thc Craft ," " The
Most AVorshipful Grand Master , the Earl of Zetland ," " The Right
Worshipful Deputy Grand Master, Lord Panmure," " The Governor of
the land in which we dwell , and the speedy advancement and elevation
of this country amongst the nations of the globe." In proposing the
next toast, " The steady and progressive development of Freemasonry
around us, and the health of Bro. Perez," the AA'orshipful Master said,—
"Th e steady and progressive development of pure and ancient Free-
masonry must ever be a subject near and dear to every faithfu l brother 's
heart. I say steady and progressive development, iu opposition to that
rapid and instantaneous growth which too often precedes an earl y decay,
and indicating that what we wish for others, is onl y what we desire for
ourselves—the pures t and the best. Our annual banquet has now, my
brethren , for some years past, been honoured with the presence of guests,
to whom we have at all times gladl y extended the right hand of fellow-
ship, and hailed by the endearing name of brother , and if the restric-
tions laid upon us by our Constitutions preclude our going beyond this,
yet I feel assured they justly value the simplicity of the title we extend
to them, demonstrated as it has been with the practical exhibition of the
ties and duties if. embraces ; to comprehend , that although separated by
rites, and under other jurisdiction , the fraternal chord of brotherl y love ,
relief ancl truth , unites us with them in the holy cause of Masonic ex-
cellence ; and the extension and diffusion of its princi ples among the
natives of the land we dwell in must over be n source of sincere joy and
heartfelt satisfaction to the Excelsior Lodge. And , with the rest of that
society whose branches are spread over tbe four divisions of the globe,
we must ever regard with grateful satisfaction , to venerate and to love,
those who have fostered and yet continue the culture of Acacia iu these
widely extended plains, devoting their time , their strength , and then-
talents—spent , and being spent, iu tho burden ancl heat of the day — in
promoting the growth of that plantation, which it may be hoped will
yield a glorious harvest , in establishing and cementing the peacc.prosperity
and happiness of the soil, which marks their birth and infant nurture.

''Brethren , I give you tho health of the AA'.M., .Bro. Perez , and bin
colleagues, united with our best wishes for the stead y and progressive
development of pure and Antient Freemasonry around us."

Bro. Perez acknowled ged this toast with his usual eloquence and warm
feeling, assuring the brethren ofthe high regard and deep respect with
which the native brethren look up to the Excelsior Lodge.

Bro. AV. C. Thompson , P.M., then proposed "The health of the AVor-
shipful Master." In acknowled ging the toast the AVorshi pful Master
said—" Brethren , I rise, to thank you for having so cordiall y and warml y
responded to the toast just given. My unavoidable absence from the coun-
try kept me from you six out of the twenty-three evenings which mark
the total number of our meetings during the past yea r , which I trul y
regret; but what I have seen aud experienced of the duties demanded and
required t'roin the brother who fills the chair , has convinced me Iimv
manifohl have been my short comings, how- inferior my abilities, and
how numerous my defects for the adequate performance and profitable
discharge of thc office of Master of the Excelsior Lodge.

" l our suffrages have again called me to preside and rule over you ,
aud in all sincerity I say it , 1 would that your selection had fallen on
some, one else ; but siuce we are taught as a Masonic duty that our
'obedience must be proved by a ready acquiescence in all votes and reso-
lutions dul y passed by a majority of the brethren ,' and as my insuffi-
ciencies are not unknown to you , I have accepted the distinction allotted
to me by my brethren , truly sincere in my desire to do my best, and iu
the words with whieh I appealed to you at our last banquet. Trnsti n™
to your support and co-operation to enable me. rightl y to discharge the
responsible duties attached to an office at once so honourable and so
high : for in unity I regard our strength.

"' During the year that is passed there is much that I have to lament in
having left undone what I wished to have done, to increase our Masonic
knowled ge, but have not been able from the calls made upon our time
by the increase that has taken place in the number of initiations , passings,
find raisings, which having considerabl y advanced upon preceding years
may be regarded , I think , as a hopeful sign that our Lodge, if it has
not arrived at that eminence we desire to see it attain to, lias nevethelcss
progressed , and not unreasonabl y will admit the expectation to be enter-
tained that it will continue to advance yet higher and higher in Masonic
perfection , so that our name, our beautiful name of Excelsior may finally
become a watchword and a beacon of love, of unity, and of honour;
but before we can attain thc end we aim at, there is much , very much
to be dune; and although this is not a time or place to read you a homil y
upon Masonic duties , yet f may be permitted to remind some of you
that the inspection of our register of attendance serves to show thai

although the looked for harvest before us is great , yet the labourers are
still few, and that on our nights of meeting, many seats iu our temple
arc vacant which ought to-be filled.

" Our Book of Constitutions tells us, that ' Every Brother ought to
belong to some Lodge, ,/ind be subject to its by-laws, and the general
regulations of the Cra fc A Lodge may be either general or particular , as
will be best understood by attending it: and there a knowledge of the
established usages and.customs of the Cra ft is alone to be acquired.
From ancient times no Master or Fellow could be absent from his Lodge,
especially when warned to appear at it, without incurring a severe cen-
sure, unless it appeared to the Master and AVardens that pure necessity
hindcred him.' Pardon me, brethren , in thus adverting to an unpleasant
matter at this moment : it is your welfare that prompts me to take ad-
vantage of an opportunity I should not wish to lose altogether, by waiting
for a more convenient season;, and l a m  sure you would not desire to
continue wanting in your fidelity to those laws you have solemnly
] iledged yoursel ves to observe. It is unity that I ask < if you: it is brotherly
love that I demand, when I seek the united, constant, anil persevering
labour of all our workmen, to draw near with willing hands iu the task
of cementing and beautif ying our Lodge, by the culture of every mora l
and social virtue, in examp le, as well as in precept, that standing alone
as it does, far removed from its sisters scattered over our native laud , it
may yet, in its particular and simple rite, remain bright and shining iu
modest virtue , lowly iu its own eyes, but at no distant period, I trust ,
with many witnesses to attest to its zeal for the Order ; that so its
Masonic Hall, its Masonic Club, its Masonic Library, its Masonic Chari-
ties, may cause it to be beloved and esbecmed by the brethren both far
and near , and ever respected and regarded alike by all as the abode ol
love, of holiness, and of truth. Yes, brethren , my ambition is high , my
desires aro great for the Excelsior Lodge, and ardeutlv as I desire the.
welfare of the Craft m general, my heart yearns in an especial manner
for the onward, higher course of our own particular Lodge, f wish to
see it foremost in the rank of all that is good, of all that is lovely, of all
that is virtuous , and like the sun that shines above us, giving a genial
bent and warmth to all it rests upon , dispensing health and vigour, and
diffus ing life , cheerfulness , aud joy to gladden the hearts of the evil as
well as the good , so in a similar, though more humble sphere, do I wish
to see the Excelsior brethren up and doing, strict to their vows, true to
tbeir principles, and just alike to all , that so running the race they may
win the prize."

The AA'orshi pful Master resumed his seat amid general and prolonged
applause.

The health of " The P.Ms, of the Excelsior Lodge," of " The AA'orship-
ful Master, AVardens, and. Officers of the Lodge," Amie des Naufragis, ol
"The Past Officers of the Excelsior " followed.

In proposing " Prosperity to the Benevolent Fund ," Bro. J. P. Boyd,
S.AV ., gracefull y and feelingly alluded to the obligations the Excelsioi
Lodge is under to Bro. Samuel Hesse, its late treasurer and first Master ,
and warmly urged upon the brethren to let their Benevolent Fund be
ever in a position to illustrate , practically, that prominent feature of their
profession—charity.

Bro. Billinghurst , AA'.M. ofthe Lodge Regeneration followed, and in warm
and hearty words proposed " Prosperity to the Excelsior Lodge, No. 900."
In acknowledg ing the toast, the AVorshi pful Master read some interest-
ing statistics indicating the growth of the Lodge, and the interest in its
working evinced by its members. Various other toasts followed , abl y
proposed and suitabl y acknowledged, the last being the usual one of
"All poor ami distressed Masons, &c," which drew forth a handsome
contribution to the charitable funds of the Lodge, and closed this ausp i-
cious meeting in a manner befittin g the social harmony and fraternal
feeling which pervaded it.

T H E  W E E K .

T HE COURT .—Thc royal family continue in good health at Balmoral
in semi-privacy. The Queen and her daughters ride and drive about
the neighbourhood , and occasionall y assist at the Prince Consort's deer-
stalking exhibitions. Sir George Grey is the Secretary of State in
waiting upon the Queen , and there hav e been scarcely any other visitors
to her Majesty this week. The Prince of AVales has left Holyrood and
joined his parents at Balmoral. It is delightful to learn , from the
columns of our brilliant contemporary, thc Court Journal , that " it is
said that the young prince has enjoyed his residence at Edinburgh very
much." Her Majesty and tho Prince Consort , the Prince of AVales, the
Princess Alice, Helena , aud Louisa, and Prince Arthur were present at
a ball given by her Majesty and the Prince Consort to the gillies ,
and keepers of tho Balmoral and neighbouring properties.

FOUEIOX NEWS.—The Emperor and Empress of the French have left
St. Sauveur for Biarritz. Tbey were received with enthusiastic acclama-
tions by the populace everywhere along their passage. The Prince
Chimay has arrived at Biarritz , and has taken up his quarters at the
magnificent Chateau d'Ardoiu , whieh he has hired for the reception of
the King of the Belgians. His Majesty travels under the name of Comte
de Later. Count AA'alewski was to leave ou the 17th inst. for Biarritz,
and an interview between the Emperor Napoleon and King Leopold was
to take place on the 14th inst. Au article from the Steele is particularly
deserving of attention , as the Sieck has hitherto exhibited a friendly



feeling towards our country, and has shown an earnest anxiety for the
maintenance of the English alliance. The article is written in the same
spirit with that which dictated the threatening letter in the Jndepend-
ance Beige. According to this article nothing short of our humiliation
¦will satisfy France, and then we shall understand the meaning of the
phrase, "When France is satisfied , Europe is tranquil!" The Independ-
ence Edge gives a circumstantial account of the mode in which Prince
Napoleon is to have a kingdom cut out for him, under the title of the
"Kingdom of Etruria ;" but our Paris correspondent observes, that
although the idea is credited in various well-informed quarters, he
believes that the Prince himsel f is strenuously opposed to it. The
article iu the Moniteur , on the Napoleonic policy in Italy, occupied the
press of the French capital to thc exclusion of almost every other
subject. Great anxiety prevailed as to the effect it would produce
in Italy. ft cannot fail to cause great disconten t there, as every-
thing led tho Italians to suppose that their destiny was in their
own hands. A'ictor Emmanuel was disbanding his army ; but
the men ivere supplied with passports for Tuscany and Modena,
where it was thought they would su;ell Garibaldi's army. It
is asserted that France and England will make a joint expedition
against China. It is also rumoured that the Governments of France
and England have both agreed that it will be necessary to hold a Con-
gress for the settlement of thc Italian question. The official portion
of the Wiener Zeitnug contains an Imperial decree for the regulation
of the Protestan t churches in Hungary, the AVaywodsehaft , Croatia ,
Slavonia , and of the military boundary district. The non-official part of
the same paper contains an article promising that great concessions will
he made to the Protestants of all other provinces. A Protestant mem-
ber has already been elected to the Consistory of Vienna. Baron Bach ,
formerly Minister of the Interior, and lately appointed Ambassador to
Rome , is about to leave for that city. The Wiener Zeitung of Tuesday,
in its non-official portion , publishes an article expressing satisfaction
with the article of the Moniteur, which contains advice for the inhabi-
tants of Central Ita ly. It further states that, in considering the state
iif affairs in Italy from this point of view, the Moniteur increases the
hopes fov peace, and banishes the fears, which had been entertained till
now. A letter from Berlin of the 10th states that the health of the
King ot Prussia has improved , both mentally and bodily. M. Ricasoli
lins reviewed the National Guard at Florence, and published an order of
the day thanking them in the name of the country and of the King for
their attitude and their disci pline, and expressing confidence in the
future. He adds that his hope is that the National Guard , with the
troops, will support the wishes of the country. The people assembled
cried " Long live the King." The Milanese are celebrating then-
delivery from the Austrian domination in a spirit that shows their love
for their new sovereign. On the subject of Tuscany the Italian journals
are united in favour of its annexation to Piedmont. The National
Assembly of Bologna has decreed that all those who have governed in
the Romagna from the 12th of June till the present time have deserved
well of their country ; the ratification of the title and authority of M.
Cipriani , as governor-general, with responsible ministers; that full powers
he conferred on M. Cipriani forthe preservation of order iu the interior,
and for the defence of the country ; that M. Cipriani be charged to co-
operate energetically for the accomplishment of the wishes of the
assembly to procure a more intimat e union with the other provinces of
Central Ital y ;  and that to M. Cipriani is given the faculty of proroguing
mid re-convoking the National Assembly. One hour afterwards the
-Minister of Grace and Justice read a decree for the prorogation of the
assembly. The National Assembly of Parm a, in its sittings of Mon-
day, voted unanimousl y, and by ballot, the annexation of the provinces
of Parma to the king dom of Sardinia , under the sceptre of the glorious
dynasty of Savoy. A solemn silence reigned in the hal l ofthe assembly
during the voting, but at the proclam ation of the result of the ballot
enthusiastic cheers and loud vivas to Victor Emmanuel burst forth from
ill parts. The assembly has chosen five deputies to convey the wishes
of the population to the King of Sardinia. All proposals made in yester-
day's sittiug have been adopted unanimously, and the following motions
nave been taken into consideration:—The confirmation of Signor Farini
as dictator ; the promul gation of the statutes of Sardinia ; and the
formation of a fund for the assistance of tho Venetian volunteers. 
-«. Parisi , ex-secretary in the cabinet of Francis A'., Duke of Modena , M.
[oierra , keeper of the privy archives , and M. Solieri , ex-secretary general
ni the late ministry for forei gn affairs, have acknowledged before a
notary the authenticity of the writing of the two letters from Francis
,j -' ,abusing the Emperor Napoleon , France, and other western powers.
1 his declaration is in reply to the article in the French Pays. The
government of Zurich have invited all the pleni potenti -irii .-s to an ex-
cursion in steamers on the lake of Zurich. The Grand Duke of Baden
will , before leaving, assist at a breakfast of thc pleni potentiaries, to be
given at the Hotel Bauer. The conferences arc suspended for the
Present, until Count Colloredo receives fresh iustruclions from Vienna.

,mt Wimpffen , secretary of the Austrian embassy at Naples, has
«f l> l °" * visit to Cum,t Co,lol'edo- Tll° Gralld 1Jllke aml landless
..'„ ""'en, with their son and suite , have arrived here. News received
'i"0! -^ ,  Cauo:l5"3 t« the 26th of August states that the. Circassian•niel Sehayinl has been made prisoner and is to be sent to St. Peters-
"/ • ' . The Mruil'ilt journals of the Sth sta te that six battalions ol
cn lb TW '°°PS !iad limdea nt C'euta , and that an attack had been made¦ j ,  -a? fliooi-9, The papers say fhaf should a crane! expedition be seid

to Morocco, the Infante Don Sebastian, who recently recognized the
queen , will have an important command. Some journ als publish articles
on the necessity of taking Gibraltar from the English, no matter by
what means. Letters received from Madrid to the 5th inst., state that
the English ambassador had addressed inquiries to the government of
Spain concerning the concentration of Spanish troops in Algesiras.
The reply of Spain is said to have been drawn up with great courtesy,
but did not full y explain the reasons of the concentration of troops at
this poiut. The Moniteur of AVednesday, iu an article containing the
details of the late treachery of the Chinese, concludes thus : " The
Government of the Emperor and that of Great Britain are about to
take measures together to inflict chastisement and obtain every satis-
faction which so flagrant an act of treachery requires." The princi pal
inhabitants of Turin have presented an address to tho head of the
munici pality of that city, in which they slate that the people of Italy
should make known in France the feelings of gratitude they entertain
towards the Emperor Napoleon , by erecting a monument iu Paris at
their expense, expressive of those feelings. They request the Syndic of
the municipality to take the initiative for the accomplishment of this
universal desire. The committee is lo be composed of the Syndics and
Mayors of the princi pal towns in thc kingdom, thus representing the
whole population of Sardinia. It is stated that the Papal Nuncio is
seeking for recruits in Veuico, and that the men who enlist under the
Pope's banner are conveyed gratis to Ancona iu Austrian bottoms. This
looks very like garrisoning Ancona with Austrian troops. The Madrid
journa ls of thc 9th have arrived: They state that ou the receipt of the
news of the death of the Emperor of Morocco a cabinet council was
held , and , at its rising, orders " of the highest importance" were sent to
the commanders of tlie troops assembled at Algesiras; but what those
orders were could not be ascertain A. Advices received from Tangieis
state that no serious disturbances had taken place in any part of the
territory of Morocco, and that Sidi Mohammed was on march from
Morocco to Fez. Sidi Mohammed had been proclaimed Emperor at
Fez, Mequinez, Tetuan , and Arabas, aud he was about to be proclain ed
Emperor at Tang iers. A message received from Tunis states that the
Bey of Tunis had been attacked with serious illness, and the French
physician had been summoned to his aid. A second message received
from the above city states that he had been attacked with erysipelas
in the left side, and that hopes were entertained of his recovery

INDIA AND CHINA .—AVe have received advices from Calcutta to the
Sth of August, and from Hong-Kong to the 19th July. The news from
the former is not of very great importance ; but wo regret to learn tlu.t
thc defection of the local European troops in Bengal continues un-
abated , and that the Indian army is " every day decreasing in numbers. '
Lord Clyde, in general orders; warns Europeans of the disadvantage cf
taking discharge. Onl y a few have withdrawn their names. The
number of discharged in Bengal will reach 0000 The Sikhs on the
Nepaul frontiers have had two successful engagements with rebels.
Some excitement exists among the Mahomcdans of the Punjaub ; and
tho oth and 6th regiments of Madras Cavalry have shown symptoms of
disaffection at Hyderabad. Tho telegraph from Kurraehee to Lahore is
completed. The civil emp loye's have raised objecti ons to the threatened
diminution of their salaries. The Commander-in-Chief has issued an
order of the day in which he addresses the European troops in a warning
manner. The rebel fug itives in the mountai ns of Nepaul number about
8000 men. From China the news is most disastrous. The allied
expedition , under Admiral Hope, arrived off the Peiho River on the i7th
of June, and found that thc fortifications had been rebuilt , but no gun, , or
men were visible. The entrance into the river was barred with booms and
stakes. The pleni potentiaries joined the squadron on the 20th , and no no-
tice having been taken of tho announcement oi their arrival , an attempt
was made on the 25th to force a passage, when , on a sudden , batteries, sup-
ported by a Mongol force, of apparently 20,000 men , were unmasked ,
and opened a destructive fire. After a severe action the squadron was
obliged to withdraw with the loss of the Cormorant , Lee, and Plover ,
and 404 killed and wounded. The French had 14 killed aud wounded
out of 00. The pleni potentiaries have returned to Shangae ; the rest of
China is reported quiet. No fears are entertained about Canton , but
the Tartar troops had been disarmed as a matter of precaution. A fur-
ther telegram received from Her Majesty 's agent and consul-general iu
l-'gvpt, mentions that seven officer s were killed , and seventeen wounded.
Admiral Hope, Captains Shadwell and Vansittart aro mentioned as being
wounded. The squadron has returned. It is stated that the American
ambassador has been admitted to Pekin. The hope of the treaty beiug
carried out is given up, and a fresh war is considered imminent at Can -
ton. All traffic with the interior is interrupted. The allies still occupy
the town. The action at tho Peiho was fought  with tiie greatest heroism
on the part of the British. Admiral Hope, who was severely wounded
in the earl y part of thc day, refused to leave the deck , or give up the
command , until comp letel y disabled by a second injury. The Chinese
.ortiiiea.ions and artillery were evidentl y designed by Europeans or
Americans; it is said that Russian gunners were seen at work in the
forts , and the word of command given in Russian was recognized by
some of our men who knew it of old , at Sebastopol.

G_ __ .__ I :.M , H OME N EWS.—-The ministers are now all of them away
from town , with the exception of the under secretary of state for the
home department , who is left in town possibl y to look after the house-
keepers in Downing-street. As for news in town we are sorry to say
there !; too much this week, and of u sei-ioci s voi- iile-sion , and themtel-



hgence from China in particular will necessitate a consultation of thegovernment to decide upon immediate steps to be taken to brine theChinese pirates to their senses. The trial trip of the Great, Eastern
has come to a most disastrous conclusion—after having delighted all on
board with the satisfactory proofs given of her sea-going qualities and
her immense speed and steadiness under steam, a fearful accident has
put a stop to her progress for some time. On her passage from the
Nore to AVeymouth, off Hastings, at six, p.m., on Friday, a terrificexplosion occurred in the funnel casing of the forward boilers ; the
fittings of the grand saloon and lower deck cabins were blown to pieces •
thirteen firemen and stokers were scalded or burnt, two are since dead'one jumped overboard, and was drowned. Five are not expected torecover. No passenger was injured. The magnificent decorations of
the grand saloon are totally destroyed , valued at £5,000, but theship aud machinery otherwise have sustained little injury. The
inquest on the bodies of the men who lost their lives by the explo-sion, was opened at the Town Hall, AVeymouth , on Monday. After
some preliminary evidence had been taken, tho inquiry was adjournedtill this clay, in order that a thorough scientific examination into the
cause of the accident may be made. The strike in the building trade
has shown some more favourabl e features this week ; on Monday several
ofthe building yards were opened, without the document being insistedon. At others the test was required, but refused by the men. Theprobability now is that the strike -as strikes usual ly do—will wear out,instead of coming to an abrupt termination by mutual arrangement. 
The weekly report of the Registrar General says the mortality of London
^ol°X, 'i

6 al" t,1G averaSe rate> whicll> exclusive of the weeks of 1849 and
1854 (when the cholera was epidemic) , would havo demanded 1] 02 lives.The actual number last week was 111]. In the same period the births
of 875 boys and 827 girls were registered. A serious fire has occurred
in the pitch and tar factory of Mr. Dorsett, Plough-road, Rotherhithe.the catastrophe was caused by tho burs ting of a retort . James Kirk-ham, clerk to Mr. Humphrey, local commissioner for the redemption ofland tax, was charged at the Mansion House on Saturday with forginr.-
the names of Sir Alexander Duff Gordon and Mr. Disrael i 'to a certificate
for about £600. The prisoner was remanded , and bail refused. 
Normington has been ful ly committed for trial by the Leeds magistrates,on the charge of murdering Mr. Brought., n. The prisoner has made a
confession , but denies that he did the deed , although he spoke to thomurderer just after the commission of the crime. Boarder is discharged.

The city commissioners of sewers held their first meeting yesterdavsince the commencement of the holidays. Deputy Christie in the chair.
Some reports were presented from Dr. Letheby, after which the courtadjourned. At the Court of Bankruptcy a melanchol y ease wasbrought under consideration. It was that oi' 11. Cane, a fishmonger atAA mdsor, who, suffering from mental derangement , was unable to attend
to his business, whicli , conducted properl y, might have been a very
prosperous one. It, therefore, devolved upon others who, it was stated,managed it so imprudentl y that insolvency soon resulted. After the
bankruptcy the poor fellow soon becam e the inmate of a lunatic asy lum;
but he has now recovered his reason. It was feared , however, that any
excitement such as would naturall y ensue from an examinatio n , would
cause a relapse. The Commissioner, therefore, in consideration of the
circumstances of the case, the. bankrupt's debts not being huge, his
estate having already paid 2s. iu the pound , and there being" no opposi-
tion, granted an immediate second class certificate. Adjournments of
examination meetings in several cases were rendered necessary in conse-
quence of the unprepared state of the accounts. It caused the remark
by the Commissioner that adjournments were becoming almost matters
of course, and that it was a practice which ought to be checked. 
Although at the first sitting of the coroner 's jury to inquire into the
circumstances attending the disastrous explosion on board the Great
Eastern, it was resolved to adjourn the inquest till Saturday, yet as it
was considered desirable that as little delay as possible should take place
arrangements were made to resume the subject on AVednesday. On this
occasion Mr. Scott Russell was present , and made a statement relative to
his absence in the first instance, and also as to the. evidence to be brough t
forward. The investigation was again adjourned till Saturday. The
prices of the various securities recovered from their previous depression ,owing to the expectation that thc concerted measures between France
and England to revenge the insult offered in the rupture of tho new-
treaty will more closely cement the alliance between the two countries.Consols were eventuall y quoted 95£ to A for money and the account!
About £48,000 of gold was sent into the Bank , and it is expected other
arrivals, when they are received, will be retained in this eountrv. Onl ya small sum of the Indian loan was paid in full , but the price recovered
from the previous fall. There was not much demand for money, the
average quotation remaining 2£ per cent.

COMMERCIAL ; AND PUBLIC COMPANIES .—During thc past week there
has been less activity in the port of Loudon. The number of vessels
announced inwards at the Custom House amounted to 249 ; there were
6 from Ireland , and 139 colliers. The entries outwards amounted to102, and those cleared to 107 , besides 10 iu ballast. The departures for
the Australian colonies have been three vessels, viz., 1 to Sydney of 60Stons; 1 to Port Philip of 1206 tons ; 1 to Adelaide of 709 tons ; makin. ,-
a total of 2701 tons, The traffic returns of tlie railways in the United
KloSd
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m' f01' tb0 week endi"s the ;Jr<1 September, amounted to£o33,230, and for the corresponding week of ] 85S to £508,090, showing

an increase of £25,140, The gross receipts of thc eight railways havin°

then- termini in the metropolis amounted to £229,363, and for the corresponding period of last year to £221,669, showing an increase of £7694Ihe receipts on the other lines in the United Kingdom amounted to£303,867, and for the corresponding week of last year to £286 421showing an increase of £17,446, which, added to the increase on themetropolitan lines, makes the total increase £25,140, as compared withthe corresponding week of 1858. During the past week the move-ments of tho precious metals have boon extensive. The imports havebeen largo, and comprise £50,000 from thc United States, by the Arabia-£129,600 by the City of Manchester ; £37,609 by the Hammonia ;
£226,000 by tho City of Baltimore ; and £160,170 by the Vanderbilt'
The Oneider, from Australia, brought £339,178; aud the Eagle, £126,540 •
the total being £1,069,097. The exports have been £159,697 to Bom-bay, by the Indus ; £45,000 to Cadiz, by the Oscar ; and the shipments
to tho continent through the London Custom House estimated at £2192 •
making a _ total of £206,889. -The intelligence from China exercised
no immediate effect upon thc silk market , but among the operators in
tho tea trade thc influence was very decided. A great number of the
large holders refused to sell until further details were ascertained , while
in the business that in reality occurred au advance of -Jd. to Id . on com-mon congous, and of 2d. per pound on black-leaf kinds, was established.
The report of thc Intercolonial Royal Mail Steampacket Company hasbeen presented preparatory to the meeting which is to take place on the
23rd inst. It appears that the directors, in addition to the original sumof £24,000 for carry ing the mails between Sydney and tho princi palports ofthe colony of New Zealand, havo obtained a further subsidy,amounting to £0000, for which they undertake to run a boat monthlybetween Sydney and Auckland direct. Although the supplementary
service is an equivalent for the increased outlay by government, its per-
formance docs not involve any addition to the fleet. Under the new
arrangements three boats will be actively employed , the remaining one
being available for any unforeseen contingency. 'The working account
presented to the shareholders has been constructed , whicli shows
a balance of £7,000 in favour of the company. This amount,after deducting for depreciation as shown by profit and loss,enables

^
the directors to recommend an ad -interim dividend at therate of 1h per cent, per annum , free of income tax, leaving a balance iuhand. A steady and rapid increase of traffic is presented iu each suc-cessive voyage, and , under the circumstances , a favourable future isanticipated. The dividend declared at tho meeting of the Ottoman

bank was at the rate of 8 per cent, por annum , and after its payments
the profit will leave a balance of £1030 to bo carried forward to the
next account . The reserve fund now amounts to about £40,000, and it
is stated that the progress has been satisfactory, notwithstanding the
adverse stale of affairs existing during the past six months. The posi-
tion of monetary relations in the Ottoman empire, it has been thought,l enders it necessary that a national bank should be established. The
connection ofthe Ottoman bank with tho government was satisfactory,but terms had nevertheless been ceded to other parties for organizim'
such au institution , though no result had yet been arrived at. Thecommission appointed to regulate finances consisted of six persons, withwhom was associated Mr. Falconnet , the managing director , and theeffect upon the paper currency ivill steadil y become apparent. Thc
Overland advices have not exercised any fresh influence ou the value ofCalcutta and China produce in Mluoing-lanc. The little effect that theoutbreak of hostilities appears to have had on the tea trade at the prin-cipal Chinese ports has tended to cheek the excitement which thc tele-
grams had induced here ; but the firmness of the market is, on theother hand , sustained by the unfavourable tenor of the crop accountsand on the whole ra ther a large business has been concluded at quiteyesterday 's rates. A better inquiry has prevailed in the rice market inconsequence of thc reference which the Calcutta letters make to the
continued restrict ion of shi pments for this country. All other articlesremain much as they were. The Royal mail, steamer Atrato hasarrived I rom tho A\ est Indies with £120,000, the particulars of whichremain to be ascertained. No transactions occurred in the shares ofthe Great Steamshi p Company ; but the quotation was maintained at
s dls- to v 1'i'om. From the Paris Bourse business continues topresen t a favourable appearance, and quotations again close ratherhigher , particularly f. .r tho account. Four per Cent. Rentes , for money,wore at the close Off.50c.; Three per Cents., for money, OSf. 55c. andfor the account , OSf. 05c. Bank shares were 27S0f. " On the otherBourses the transactions showed some fluctuation , and tho tendencywas not altogether encouraging, the state of business bein" far fromactive. =

SI-.II .IIO .VSES I'OK LODGE MEETINGS .—-"Inquirer" asks— '-'How many days
prior to an ordinary meeting of a Lodge should the summons be issued
by the Secretary ? There does not appear to be any law upon the sub-
ject ; the Book of Constitutions, p. S'J , requiring that a notice of not less
than seven days shall be given prior to a Lodgo of Emergency only.
AVhat is the general practice . Some Lod ges, I am informed , consider
three days' notice sufficient ; but , query, is not a notice- of seven days
more consonant with the spirit of Masonic law ?"— [AVe consider that in
every case at least seven days' notico of a meeting should bo given.]

TO CORRESPONDENTS.


